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Stewart Calls·French Move
Blow At Whole NATO System
LOND<J1oi, March 15.-
FRANCE'S decision to willidnw tram the NA~ militarycommand Is expected to be dlscossed at the .meeling ol. the
West Enropean Union which opens in LondOll todaY.. .
British _ Foreign Secretary tern on what the secunty of ~e
MichaeL Stewart. who is the c!:Jair.- west and the· freedom of mankind
man of' the, meetiD.g. said yester- depends. '. .
d·ay that the French decision Stewart declared that no NATO
strikes a1 the whole defence sys.- ~ember co~d afford to.:....put ~.
tlonal prestlge before. collective
security and no bilateral- arrange-
ments ~ould match the collective
plan.
He ':ldded a potential aggressor
should not think that it could
taKe advi:tntage of NATO's· inter·
oal differences.
. He ~id the alliance would
survive and hoped that France
would E'ventually realise that it is
in 'her cwo interest to rema:in an-
active member of the alliance.
and of the organisatiop...
Dutch Foreign Minister .Dr.
luns. who is in London for talks
with British authorities, said
that be was extremely worned.
by tlie French action. He - added
that the Dutch attitude was the
same .is Britain's and the struc-
ture o£ NATO should not change.
Bank Toeonstruct
Storage Depots.
For Export Goods
Non-Aligned Now
,
Unlikely To Meet
KABUL, March IS.-A memor-
ial meeting was held Monday mom-
iog in Kabul UniversitY·· auditorium
for Kamal Refqi a Turkish doctor
who helped to establish the Col·
lege of Medicine in Afgh3~tan 34
years ago. The college was the first
to be opened_ in Afghanistan and
formed the nucleus of KabLiJ Uni·
versity.
ReFqi died in Turkey three weeks
ago. He was 86:
Meeting Honours
Turkish Doctor
The Turkish doctor Served in Af-
ghanistan almost 20 years.
Dr. Abdul Samad Seraj. Dean of . CAIRO, March 15, (AP).-"Pros-
the College of Medicine read ·the pects ror non-aligned conference in
biography· of Refqi .at the meeting Cairo faded Monday as' UAR or.
of the Rector of the Universiry. ganisers received lukewarm response
deans of several colleges and a large uC'm key African and Asian states
number 01 physicians. that had been e.'tpected to lake part.
Dr., Faqir Mohammad Shefa One - weU-informed source said
mentioned the lradiiioDal friendship flatly tile proposed conference, call-
belween Afghanistan and Turkey ed by UAR and VugQslavia and ex·
on the .basis of wbi~h Refqi came peeled to take place between March
to Afghanistan and praised the ser· . 21 and 31, would Dot be held. The
vices rendered by the late doctor. source did not rule out the possibi-
,~e said Ref~i. desp,ile limited· fa- lity of a ·'little African caucus'· in
cl!lrle5 at that lime. laId th~ fouada- Cairo soon.
ti.on of modem medicine in Afgha.' The .purpose of the conf~ence
I Olstan.. . was to have been the establishment
of a common policy against what
Shefa said that Refqi also ptayed UAR. sources have· called. ··imperia-
an effective role in building modem list threa-ts to subvert' progressive
Turkey. states".
Deputy Minisler of Public Health Qualified informants .said Ethic-
Abdul RabJ11a:n Hakimi also spoke pia had responded negatively to
about tb~ sen·ires ~ndercd by .the feelers from Cairo and Belgrade on
late RefqL holding me confeFence. Indian Prime KABUL. March 15.-To avoid
·Minister In'dira Gandhi's .forthcom- wastage or products stored' in. the
RED CRESCENT CLINICS ing Ir;p 10 the United States repor- provinces for export; the PashlaDi
TREAT' 45000 PERSONS' ledly madc ;t impossible for her to Tejarati Bank is huilding store hou-
attend. ses througliout the country. Presi-
Kabul. March 1'5.--;More than dent of the Bank said Monday.
45.000 persons have bee:Q, lreated du- The de~ision was made in the-
nng past II - months at the WHO Cholera Specialist laresl session of the high Council of
polyclinic of the Red Crescent !.he Badk.
Society. Visits Mazari Sharif Ghaoval said the .store ho","" '0
A· report of the Re~ Cresceot po- ·MAZARI SHARIF. 'March- 15.- be eq~ppe:d with fire extinguishers
Iyclinic issued Monday gives the Dr. ADdu! Gh3.reep. a WHO spe-' and facilities for controlling tempe-
break· down of persons reported to cia list in cbolera. arrived here suit· rature. will be financed by the Bank.
the clinic as foUows: day to study meaSUres to prevent On Sunday, Engineer MoEtammad
-16,910 men. an outbreak of 'the disease. BaJkh Hussein Masa. Governor of BaIkh.
-16.710 women Province was affected' last summer laid in Mazari Sharif the foundation
-11.394 children. \\ hen cholera broke in the northern stone of the first of these store bou-
The polyclinic. established four parts of the country. ~ '.ses.,
years ago to extend medical help. The specialist· met the provincial' An official of the bank's branch
!o 'Ihe n~dy. is assisted by l1le Mi· Chi~f of Public Health. Later he left there said the four. storey building'
nistry or Public Health and C~RE- for Kabul. will cost Ai. 15.000,000.
MEDICO i~. provision of person- I The Ministry of PUblic. Health has I The governor, who studied _ ~e­
nel and medJcme. despatched learns of medical person·' maps-of the buildings. spoke about
Azziza I.:atifi. the head of poly- I nel to vaccinate people in areas Ihe importance of such activities in
clinic. ~id abo~t 300 ·repOrt· daily'where last su,mmer cholera . broke strengthening tbe economy of the
to 'recelve medical trealmenL ouL country..
karakul sheep
these coopera-
KABUL, TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1966. (HOOT 24, 1344, S.H.)
Khalili Becomes
Mghan Envoy
In Saudi Arabia
Ustad Khalili served for 12 years
as Press Adviser 10 His Majesty the
King at the Minislerial ..revel l
Last year Ustad Khalili was elec-
led fro.m labul Seraj Woleswali of
Parwan province 10 the Wolesi Jir-
gab.
Ustad Kbalili is a famous poet
in Dari language and' he is also tlft:
author of several lilerary aod histo-
rical books.
Dr. Subandri«;> Reportedly Held By Army;
Suharto Orders Communist Cadres ,To Report
Sh'lCAPORE, March. 15. (AP). ders.. student. sources said here The first ne't\"S of violence fol.
The Indonesian strongman Lieu· yesterd~y. . lOWing the takeover became
tenant General Suharto has or-. He is among 26 pro.minent 'po-: known Monday.
dered. all communist cadres in' lnical pf;lsonalities held" at Bogor Milihry and police headquar-
the country to... report· to their 10-- : 55 .kms o~tside the capita.la the tees said army paratroopers clash-
cal military conimands, Radio I sources saId.. '1 ed in ~ gun battle with followers
Jakarta reported. Monday. A.rno:1g them is third deputy of Foreign Minister Subandrio an
The official gov.ernment radio Premier Dr. ~~~ Saleh.. Saturchy'after' the troops were __
said. in a broadcast monitored But :-hc actiVItIes. of President ordered to search the ministers
here, Sullarto gave the cadres WI. SUk~rno himself are still shroud- office.
til the end of March to report. ro. IT! mystery. No~g is known ,Two civilians were wounded in
It said if they did not give of ~1S movem:nts smce Satur-, the hour.long exchange of firing
Ihemselves .up. action would be day s. dramauc .announcement .. between the troops' and--armed
taken against them. The radio th~t .ne .,~as handmg - over ¢e civilians inside' the office.
also announced that Suharto has r~tns .01 power to ¥JD.Y chief~ Some civilians in the building
ordered all political parties not weulenant·General Suharto. we-te arrested and their weapons.
to accept communists, as m·embers. AU th~L was known was- that mostly rifles, were seized..
~Ieanwhile a Reuter report the PresIdent was staying in biB .B100d· Tests Continne In
fromi. Jakarta adds Indonesia's summer palace at Bogor., Bernt To Decide Future'
leftwlI\g Foreign . Minister 'Dr. One uf General Suharto s first '. .. ,_
·Suhandrio. chiet target of stu- 1 acts was to. han the once power- ~tl-Ma)a~ Campaigns
dent derr.onstrations which top- luI IndoneSIan COml~l-1~nt:St ,Part!, HERAT. March 15.-The Depart.
pled President Sukarno from WIdely he-Id to be - unplicated m men~ of Malaria eradication in H~
power, is being held by anny lea~ the abortIve Coup of Octob~ 1 rar- has tested 26.000 blood sampJes
last year. during the past J I months to 'find .1A 000 D t t I De· Ih· • I out to what extent malaria has· beenI emons ra e n I. Politieal sources forecast biB. eradicated in .the province.
. next move would be to neutralise Acrording .to Of.. Mohammad
NE\V DELHI, March 15~·(DPA) - I pro-communist cabinet m.inisters. Aziz. Mujadidi. Chief of the De-
"'I""RF. situation in the Jndian capital had beeome Udangeroos'Iy' Another man who has re·m.... ;... .,
I~ .. I Q.LL.I partment ...3.000 persons in . 17
. nse ast night, follOWing daY-Jong demonstrations eel in the back ground is: anti. areis in Herat. Badghis and Faraha~amst the announced partition of the state of .Punjab . into a I c0";lrnufllst gen~ral Nasution. provinCes are under study and ob-Sikh~state .and a HIndi-speaking Hlndn-state, poUCe said. Isac,.ed by PresIdent S~k~(J.servation.
Police estunateel last night that' Many dem t t from hIS POSt as defence minister Out of the tesf1 blood samples
abo t 10 000 ons ra ors were ar., and depcty snpreme ccmm d 6"
u , persons, many of rested and several hundred peo- an er .!: per cent 'had laria parasites
them students and other young pie were reported . . ed b of Kat! (Supreme Operations Mujadidi reported. •
people, ~ere invol~ed in the de- lice clubs and tear~~r y po.- ci>mmand.) During the current Afghan year-
monstrations. ~o1Jce used clubs Last night police clamped down But informed sources said' (ending Marcb 21). more than
and teargas agaInSt the d~ons- a curfew over several qu'arteIS crt General Nasution: met Suharto in. 240.000 people \\'ere covered in the'.
t:ators but were often unable to I the socalled ld 't the vital hours before Saturday's areas where his department sprayed
dlSpell them. a Cl y. takeove:-, and the two men saw DDT poWder to combat malaria. he
President Sukarno together. said.
d uced nlore than 280,000 peltsl so
far.
There wer. eighl cooperatives last
year but the number bas risen to
lJ now.
There are 9.000
owner rr.embers in
tives.
The Ministry of Agriculture
ano. Irrigation helps in providing
technic~ personnel. administra-
tive guidance and other facilities
to these cooperatives. Pashtany
Tejarati Bank has extended ere-Idit to cooperatives for the last
two years.I This 5-ear the Bank has decided
Ito send "mobile funds" so thatcredit is provided to the coopera-tives on the Spol. an official of thebank. said.
The amoun t of the loan de-
pends on the capital the coopera-
tive has.
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MaL +18·C. MIolmom +6°C.
Son sets today at 6:00 p.m.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:12 a.m.
Tamoml... O1dIoolc CloudJ.
Karakul Cooperatives To
Receive Pashtany Bank Credit
KABUL. Mareh 15.-
'fIlE MlnJstry of AgricoItore and Irrigatlon Is again giving
credit to Karakol cooperatives through Pashtany .Tejaratl
Bank.
The step bas been taken in
view of the present karakul pro-
duction season.
The Bank charges nine per cent
interest on the credit it extends. One
per ce:1t of the credit is paid by
the Ministry of Agriculture and
Irrigation. The rest is bome by
the cooperatives receiving the
loan.
The cooperatives provided more
than i70.ooo karakul pelts last
year. Thio; year, they have pnr
China Sees U.S.
Friendship. Offer
As Kiss Or-Judas
Ollicia/s Comment
On U.S. Po/icy
Towards China
WASHINGTON, March 15.-The
Johnsoo administration has always
maintained a "flexible attitude"
loward China. a White House spok-
esman said Monday, adding that
there has been no change in this p0-
lley.
Bill Moyers. Presidential press
Secretary, made the comment when
ask.ed about oews stories interpret-
ing Vice President Humphrey's re-
marks during a television interview
on Sunday as implying. lhat U.S. go-
vernment policy toward Peking was
cbanging..
Humphrey had declared thai me.
U.s. policy toward China is one of
"containment or aggressive militan-
cy" but "containment without ne-
~rily isolation".
The press secretary. asked whe-
ther the Vice President's remarks
implied a change in U.S, policy.
told newsmen, "1 haven't seen any
change".
Asked about Vice President
Humphrey's television interview.
U.S, State Department Press Officer
Robert McCloskey said he did ·'oot
want to enlarge upon.or embellish"
the remarks wbicb were interpreted
in some quaners as ~ change in U.S.
policy toward the Peking regime.
Certainly the United States has
manifested its inlerest in the wbole
issue of China mainly by promoting
exchanges between the two peoples", KhalilulJah Khalil;
McCloskey stated. KABUL. Marcb IS.-The Pro-
The most recent example of this locol Department of the Ministry of
interest occurred last week. Mc- Foreign Affairs announced that the
Closkey poioted out. when passport agreement of Ustad KbaliluUab
restrictions on bebalf or u.s. scho- Khalili as His Majesty's ambassador
lars wbo want 10 go· to mainland and plenipotentiary 10 Saudi Arabia
China were relaxed. has been received [rom the Saudi
Last Thursday, the United States Arabian governIJ.lent. .
announced that it had relaxed its . The ~relarJat of the . ~olesl
travel restrictions 10 permit scholars I Jlrgah said. thai Usta,d Kbalili bas
to travel to Cbina. as well as some I presented. hi.s reslgnallon as member
other nations. Last December. the of Wolesl JU'ga~: ..
State Deparunent said it would va." Ustad KhaWl. 59. received his
lidale passports for American doctors educa:tion in Kabul ~nd ,then sta~ed
and scientists in the field of public leacbl!1~' .~fter serv(!1~ lD varJo~
heal!.h and medicine to travel (0 capacities In ~e M~D1.stry ~f FI-
China. Cuba. Nonh Vietnam AJ- nance and Pnme MIDJstry. In 1940
bania, and North Korea.' be became the President of the
Press Department.
•
PEKING. March 15. (ReUlei).-
China Monday described a weekend
call ror American friendship with
the CDinese people ,by Uniled States
. Vice-Presioent Hubert Humphrey as
the "kiss of Judas".
A signed article in the main com-
m~nist party newspaper People's
daily said "Humphrey's 'kiss of
Judas' cannot fail 10 disgust the
Chinese people and make us main-
tain the utmost vigilance".
The article. entitled "Humphrey
raves" said the U.S. Vice President
had suddenly talked at length of
friendship with the Chinese people.
bU.t "such a tune can hardly har-
monise with the war threats and
aggressive huUabaloo continuously
being clamoured recently by U.S.
and administration leaders".
l
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For Sale
ADVTS·
Afghan New Year's Eve Par1;y
Mareh, 20, 8:30 p.DL A!ghan
costome. Admission aDd d.1Jl.
ner Uckets tor non.membe.rs:
A.fs. 1S8.Avallable a& Club
up to Mareh 17.
"Afghan 1Dsorance Com-
pany reqoires a typist for
EagUsb eorrespondenee, etc.
Flm class Imowledge of EDg-
Usb ......tIa.L Reply TeJe:.
21604",
Albanian Envoy To
Chino GoeS.Home
PI!KING, March 14, (Reuter).-
Albania has recalled her ambassador
here amid rumOUIS in diplomatic
circles that a Chinese lcadct, p0s-
sibly Prime Minister Chou ED-Lai.
is likely to visit BuchaTest and Tir·
ana -in the· next few weeks.
There was ..no word from Chi-
nese. Rumanian and Albanian sour·
ces about the rumo~, which said
that the visit 'will also include a wes-
tern EuroPean ~pital. .
Chou la!t visited Albanian and
Rumania a year ago.
The official People's Daily Sun-
day published the news that Alban-
ian ambassador Nesti Nase left for
Tirana Saturday at the end of his
term of duty..
There has been. no indication in
the official press here to confirm
western reports that Chinese-Alban-'
ian· relations have recently become
less close. .
Severe Tremors Felt
In Kapisa Province
MAHMOUD RAQI. Kapisa. Mar.
I4.--5evere tremors were felt in
many parts of Kapisa province about
2 a.m. Sunday. No casualties' .have
been reported
Modem House Located
In KafuiFatnJakb9n
Ready For Rent
Two floors with·seven rooms,
two bathrooms, kIlehen, garage-
Please eontact telephone No.
23030. F-very day from 12:00p.m.
to 2:00 p.DL .
MRACH 14, 1966
KAijUL. March 14.-Ghulam
Sakhi Shewa, Gul Zadran and Mit
Aman Kunary, nominees of the Af-
ghan Air Authority for an eight
months course in Air Traffic Con-
trol at AIlatJad left yesterday for
India,
Pakistan Warns
India On Assam
Border Incidents
Four Muslim Brotherhood
Leaders Arrested In Beirut
BEIRUT. March 14, (Reuter).-
Four leaders of tfie Muslim' Bro-
therhood group in Lebanon have
DACCA, March 14. (Reuter).- been arrested. for suspected illegal
Pakistan 'warned India Sunday that political· activities. official sources
Assam said here Sunday.
any border incident in the 1be four, all Don-Lebanese, were
area- where Mizo tribesmen have
been in revolt against Indian rule- arrested Saturday.
would disturb Indo-Pakistan peace. They are lssam AI-Attar, a for·
The warning was contained in a mer Syrian deputy; Omar AJ~Amiri.
PakistaW foreign office note deliver- ' a former Syrian ambassador; Tewfic
CAIRO, March 14, (Reuter).- ed to the Indian high commisIioo -Al-Shawi, an .Egyptian who travels
Sudan ·wants those Arab countries here. 'on a Moroccan passport; and Zeid
that broke with West Gennany over It said Indian military action to Al·Uzir, a Yemeni.
Israel to restore diplomatic rela- quell the rebellious tribesmen bad A warrant of arrest bas been ism-
tions with Bonn. according to sour- caused. considerable tension. 'ed against Zuheir AJ-Shawish, a for.
ces close to the C1.IlT'Cnt Arab Fo- The note accused the Indian air- mer Syrian deptlfy who was a leader
reign ministers meeting here. force of carrying out strafing sorties of the Muslim BrotherhOOd in 'Syr·
]be sources said the Sudanese de- on groups of Mizos close to the Pa- ia, th~ sources sai~. •
legatioo, in behind·the-=ues talks. kistani border aod said two Indian ...U.S. Ready For VIetnam
was presSing its view with the argo- planes had violated Pakistani air! Talks: Humphrey
ment that the present position was space ever Cbittagong bill tracts last WASHINGTON, March 14,
not beneficial to the Arab ~tions·as Tuesday. (Reuter).-Vice-President Hubert
a whole. The note said unrest in the -Mizo Humphrey Sunday p~posed that
Arab-West German relations will area. and the action taken. by the worl~ leaders should put mOI:ebe one of the subjects Arab prime Indi t to t t d WD .
.ministers will discuss at their con- an govemmen pu I 0 preiSure on North Vietnam to get
had brought refugees moving into peace talks started.
ference o~g here ~y. .. P~tan! thus creating considerable Ap~ in an bour-Iong tele-Sa~day ~ght the foreign ~ tension m the aru. vision' proa?amme h declared
lers-IO the case of those not m 7 Civilians Killed In tha th u~· ,e
C · th' lab' - .3:A_.~ , t e mted States was readyarro, ell' represen v~~ I .t . tim to . t fir
cd West Guman-Isra.eij· relatiooa in Santiago Miner Strike a any e. accep ~ cease- . e
. o;r to enter. mto uncondItional dIS--the light of a. note sent to the Arab SANTIAGO, March 14, (Reu- cussions Hum hre est' . ed b
League: recently by the f:k>nn govern- ter).-Police 'reported here that' ~ven a panel' of· nPews·Py, qu IObn
lish
y
L . '1' . Iud' .1..- aper pu ers
men ctVl Ia":i' ·mc m~ WJI;ll;' w0!DeD, and edi!ors, replied sharply when
were killed. on Fnday ~ben strikers, asked :I the United States would
fought pohce and ~Idl~rs at the E1 accept ~recent proposals by United
Sal.vador copper mme m northern Nations Secretary-General U
Chile. Thant.
F<,J'rty people we:e wounded in- U Thant suggested last week a
c1~g several soldiers and an army cessation in the American bomo.
captam. ing of North Vietnam, substantiaJ
The battle~ when ~,300 Wor- reduction by all parties of mili-
kers. some With guns. besieged 8S tary activitt'es and n.~·· t.
li d ldi wh 'ed 'YC:U ..IClpa Ionpo ce an ~ ers o. tn to by the National Liberation Front
br:ak up a!1 illegal meetmg at the -political arm. of the Viet Cong
mmers umon hall in peace talks.
The outnumbered law enforce-
ment group used ·sub-machine guns.
.Last week the government. or-
dered a return to wack by 3,000
miners at the EI Salvador and Por-
trerilJos' mines who have walked
out in sympathy with a two-month-
old strike for better pay by 10,000
miners.
siNGAPORE, Mareh 14, (Reu-
ter).-A British air force para-
chute jumping' instnlctor made a
once-in~a-life time jump here.
He landed right In a robber
dinghy without even getting biB
feet wet after jumping from a
beverley .transport aircraft over
the sea near CIumgi, R.A.F. baBe
here.
Malaysia Remains
On Military Alert
Against Indonesia
KUALA LUMPUR. Man:h 14,
(Reuter).-Malaysia remains on mi-
litary alert against Indonesia despite
President Sukarno's power hand
over, government officiaIs said here Indian Army Reports
yesterday. Success In Mho Hills I
"The army has said nothing that SHILLONG. March 14, (Reuter). _-
indbtes its policy towards us· dif- -Indian anny units operating ag- Itt· I CI b
fers from that of SuksrDo',", they aillSt Mizo insurgents in the Mizo n erna lona u
told reporters. bill!J district of Assam Sunday mov-
Prime Minister Tunku Abdul ed into the sub-divisionaJ headquar·
Rahman said the latest Indonesian ters town of LungJeh in the south
developments appeared encouraging, Iand the ~trategic border post of
but it was too early to give judg- Cbamphal on the Burma border.
ment yel Authoritative sow:ces, which des-'
The Minister for Education. In- cribcd yesterday's army operations as
che Mohammad Khir Johari, said a significant success, said the back:
the government knew two day, ago of the Mizo rebellion had been vir-I that power would be handed over tuaUy broken with the re--establish-
to the IndoDesian army; ment of ~ese two posts.. Ford Consul Tax paid. Mr. ED1I
I "We knew this would happen An ofIiClal spokesman 10 ·ShiIIoog BrItlsb Embasoy. Tele N:o. ZOSU"
through our scci'et service"· he said said the situation in the Mizo hills
in Ipoh, northern Malaya. distri~ was w~ll under control and
N W t F t operations ..gamst lawless el(mentso e· ee were expected to be completed in
• another week.
For Parachutist --
KARACHI. March 14, (Reuter).-
The Pakistani air force commander.
in-chief. Air Marohal Nur Khlm.
will fly to New Delhi from Pesha-
war today to 'attend a regular meet·
ing under the Tashkent peace dec-
laration.
His Indian counterpart, air mar-
shal Arjan Singh. visited Pakistan
air force headquarters sollle three
weeks alO.
-"';'~"'-
Ousted S.~Vietnamese General .Home News In Bnef
KABUL. March 14.-Mobammad
KBrim Taufiq. instructor in the Col-
lege of Education., Kabul Uwvenlty,
returned here after '& year', study
in education Ut the United . States
under a grant from the US. gov·
emment.
Dr. SaYld MohAmmad _~
and Dr. Mo!larnn13d Ihshim Ka-
ma!, of the Health Institute, Kabul
Univenty, returned home after fur-
ther studies in nose and throat treat-
ments in Paris under a French gov-
ernment fellowship.
Mohammad Sabir Kaihani and
KhaIilullah Orya, .ollicials of the
Ministry of Agriculture and briga·
tion., returned Sunday to Kabul af·
ter attending a course: on laboratory
methods in Calcutta. India. The of-
ficials had left under a Colombo
plan grant three months ago.
Wolflan I~ Canada
Scandal Hiding
In Munich Hotel
MOSCOW, Marcb 14, (&n-
ter).-Cbl·CIiI the sbe-PADda.
nine years old and Dever been
kissed, sbowed li1gos of agi.
tatlon yeslerilay at ber eom-
log wedding to Moseow'.
IwuIsome An·An.
·Sbe needs a Uttle time to
settle doWD ana ea1m her ner.
ves", explained Dr. OUver
Graham..Jo~ who aceom.
P&Dled ChI-ChI fnlm ber.
London :too h01lle.
ChI·ChI appeared DODe 100
happy abont her temporary
qoarten at Moseow 100. Am-
bliDg abont dJseoDtentedly
sbt:kept harldn&" at the ~
proach of strange hllDWlS.
: "When I enter the eag'e, she
keep! on caWng .. 11 to say .
"what's aD tills aboot'l" Dr.
Graham·Jones said.
When ChI-Cbl calms dOWD
solllel~tly, 100 oIIIeW! In.
tend to Introdnee her to An.
An. ThIs sboDld he· In _boot
~b: weeks after that It· b
boped that. ChI·ChI wIII·p
home a mothu.to-be.
It Is D.! expeeted that the
pair will ao!iseqnently pme
for eaeli other. In tbelr natu-
ral home In ChIna they eome
together oDly tWioe a year to
mate and then Part. .
"They are great IndJvldoaJ.
lsto,. Dr. Graham·JOD" Jafd.
London Panda
Now In Moscow
T.o Meet Mate
. _.~-
_.:....
World Briefs
LONDON. March 14. (Reuter).-
The Observer said editorially ·Sun-
day that there: was a rea.I. danger the
immigration is;sue would be "swept
under the carpet" again during the
comin&. British elettiOD campai~_
TOKYO, March 14, (Reuter).-
United Nations deputy Secretary-Ge-
nerat. V. Cbakravarth.i arrived bcr$=
Sunday. from New York on his Way
to the·General Assembly of the Eco-
nomIc Commission for Asia and the
Far East (ECAFE) in New .Dellri.
During his three-day visit here
be will hold talks ~with senior foreign
and fiinancc minislry officials on
the ASian Dcvelop~cnt Bank..
COLOMBO. March 14. (Reuter).
_oA captain of, the Ceylonese .army
has been ·arrested in- connection with
an alleged plot to assasSinate certain
Ceylon ministers and 'overthrow the
government, police said .yesterday.
The captain, named das L.- G~ 5i-
ger<r, is the first commiSsioned effff-
eer 10 bt: .i.rrested in connection
with the plot discovered on Feb..
17.
Eleven nOD-<:ommissioried officers
ba ..:e already been arr~. .
I( is alleged that' the plotters also
intended to assassinate certaio memo
bers of the opposition.
Refuses 'to Discuss IPlans
SAIGON, MardI 14, (Benter).-
OUSTED army strongman L1entenant-GeDeral Ngnyen CIumh·
• ThI came oot Into !be open SDJl<by "lit refosed to dI&C1ISll
his fntore plans. .
He was sacked from control ofhigh schoo... studeols refused to
the coUntry's northern five p~ attend claSses Saturday,
vinees Wt ThiIrsday and Iost his Meanwhile a protest note to the
seat in the Il).man national lea- Intematiooal Control Commi&-
dership. councit .. sian. quoted by the N<,Jrth Viet-
The decision by the gen~ nam .News Agency, said· forma-
stemmed from biB refusal to yle!d tiona of U.s. tighter bases 10
to central govcmmebt authorities., South Vie~ an? Thailand raid-
according to informed souree5.- ed the areas m Ninh~ Hoa.
It sparked noisy demonstrations Nghe An and Quang Binh pro-
In the northern centre! of Da vinces last Friday, destroying
Nang and Hue. , houses and property:
Da Nang. a garrison city 600 kIDs In Algiers, a Bntisb Labour
northeast of here, was reported quiet Party peer said the South Viet-
and nC) new incidents w:ere repon- riam Liberation Front (FLN) is
.ed from the northern uoive<sity prepared to fOnD a broadly based
toWn of Hue, where some 3,000 government that woUld ,include
Catholics and Budhists after
peace talks.
The peer, .Lord Brockway, said
this had emerged in a 45-minute
meeting he had SaturdaY . with
Vo Cong Trung. CIlairman of the
FLN mission here.
Lord Brockway is chamnan of
the British Council for Peace in
MUNICH, . Mardi I~, (Jl.euter).- Vietnam.
Mrs. G.erda .Musi,nger, the wo~ The. front, political arm of the
named 10 ea.na~ s. se~-and-secw:ty Viet Cong, maintains one of its
scandal. was In hidmg ID a .MUDlch two missions in the non..cOmmu-.
PEKING. March J4, (ReiJ~):- .botel Sunday amid uncertainty Whe-/ nist world here. '
The Chinese press and radio reo ther she still intends flying to Cana· S d U .t. b
maina1 silent Sunday on Saturday's. da to clear her name. U an rges .Ara
tak.eOVt:f of power by the Indonesian The 37-year-old blonde manage- .
army and the baoniog ·of the In- ress of a nightdub Iler~ moved to States To Restore
donesian Communist Party. the hotel unnotIced Saturday as JOur-
nalists besieged her ooe-room flaL T.oes ·W.Oth BonnHer lawyer, Dr. Heinrich Kutzer,
said be bad oof.h.i!3g to say about aJ-
legations by Cana'dian Justice Mi-
nister Lucien Cardin that she had
been an East Germany spy , and
associaled with more than one ca·
binet minister in 1960. He would
not reveal her plans.
Her fiance, businessman Alois
Wagner, also declined to commenL
The Toronto Star Saturilay re-
ported Mrs. Munsioger as saying
she ~aoted to go to .Canada to
clear her name.
Mrs. Mu.sioger. ex-wife of an
American soldier•. has denied being
involved in any scandal and said she
thought it was a case (If mistaken
identity.
The original ,charges were made at
an Ottawa press conference last
Thursday wben Cardin claimed
Prime 'Minister John Diefenbaker
had not handled the case properly.
The p~t Prime Minister lester
Pearson haS announced that he is
setting up a j~dicial inquiry and is
expected to state its terms today in The ministers are to report to the
the Canadian HouSe of Commons. premiers conference on both· sub-
In probing the reported relation- Jccts. .
sbip between the East Germa.n wo- Details of the Bonn's letter have
man and members of the former In.ot been officia1l~ ~Iosed. but. re-
~o.nser:vativ~ government. Pearson's Itable sources wd .It emph~ised
mmonty liberal administration is that West German a.rms ~pplie! .to
Slaking its political life. Israel had been stopped SIDee 1965..
TOKYO. M...ch 14. (Reuter).-
An earthquake rocked 'Taiwan and
neighbouring islands early Sunday
lolling at least four prople and in-
juring II and damaging build.in&s.
The deaths were on Yonagunj is-
land,
COLOMBO, March 14. (Reuter).
-ceyJon is to receive $41,000,000
wor!.h of flour and food grains from
the United States -under a food for
peace agreeme:nt signed here Sunday.
AATUF Promises
To Fight Ghana
Military Regime
CASABLANCA. March 14, (Reu·
ter).-,The All-African Trade- Union
Federation '(AATUF) said bere Sun-
da\' it would "combat with force"th~ military regime in GhaD.a.
It called on all Ghanaian and
AfClcan workers to "get mobilised
against the new pro-imperialists pup-
pel regime".
In a statement: issued here' after
a meellng of the executi",e secreta-
riat. the AATUF urged African
workers ·'to give all indi,spensable
support 10 Ghanaian 'workers and'
10 . people and to the great leader,
President Kwarne Nkrumah. in their
struggle 10 free Ghana from the
griP. of reactionaries, neo-colonia-
lism and Imperialism".
(presldenl Sekou Toure of Guin-
ea announced on Thursday that his
people would march on Gbana 6OOI1
10 overthrow the military ·reginfe
and re-install Dr. Nkrumab in
power).
Belgian Parties
Agree On Coalition
BRUSSELS. March 14. (Reuter).
-Belgium's 32-day-old. government
crisis moved towards solution Sun-
day wben the Liberal .PartY agreed
to form a coalition with the Social
Cbristians. the nation's strongest po-
liticaJ group. ,
The Liberal executive: unanimous-
ly appmved a resolution to form a
Iwo-party government under pre-
mier-designate Paul Vanden Boey-
nants. 47-year-old presidenf of the
Social Christians (Catholks).
&Igium's government crisis be-
gan when the coalition government
of Social Christians and Socialists
resigned ·last month after a split on
major politital, economic and soci~
problems.
Vanden Boc:ynants, was ·the third
premier-designate appointed by
King Baudouin in efforts to bring
about a renewed coalition· and avert
the need for elections.
He turned to the liberals,_. the most
conservative party, after failing to
come to terms with the Socialists.
~ In the 1965' elections the liberals
WOn 48 out of the 212 seats in the
Chamber of Representatives..
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There is no laige river going
through Samangan and water for
irrigation is provided by a D~
ber of streams and small rivers..
The weather gets hot in the sum~
mer _months but is pleasant most
· of the. year,·
Perha;>s. the most fertile area in
the province is -the Tashqurghan
area. There are many orchards in
this ar~a which produce enough
fruit for Samangan and some
surplus fruits is sent to Balkh .
province as well
Perhaps the people in Tasb-·
.qurgban. who a1mpst invairably
build their houses inside gardens
have been inspired by Jaban
Ara Bagh, a large garden in
Tasbqurghan wOOch is· known for
its fruits.
The name of Samangan has a
long history. The Chinese refer-
red to this area ~ Si Tin Tsm.an.
and the Arab!i ca11ed it Samanjan.
The name may have come from
Somong and Ian. Somong- is the·
name for cave in some' Uzbek
dialects and Ian- is a pronoun for
the people. So ·the name means:
the people who ijve in caves like
Kabu1i= wllich means people of
Kabul. .
Thus it may be Infert'ed that
the first residents of the· area liv·
· ed in caves. A few years ago, a
number of caves were discovered
a few· kilometres from Samangan
•hy an Italian archaeological ex-
pedition and the people now call
this locality H32£ Sam (a thous-
and caves,)
In- northern Afghanistan the
~dsc:lpe of Samangan proVince
is less monotonous than other
areas. Plains and mountainous
areas one running into another
make a landscape. which pleases
both those who live on the plain
as well a~ lovers of highlands and
mountains.
. ,
Balkh and ·Baghlan provinces is
not too different from its neig~
bours. Like Ba1kb, Jouzjan, and
Fariab it is a province where the
best melons are grown and the
best horses are trained and spec-
tacular buzkashi games are- play.
ed.
However the Tartar horses of
Samagan are panicularly valued
by- horse lovers in all northern
provinces. Samangan also is
the better deer bunting· gn!und.
In the mountains of Tirbande
furkestan and other branches of
the Hindu Kush ·wOOch ron
through Samangan, amid the
pine and wild. pistachio trees,
many deer are found. .
Samangan includes the· .a1aka
dari of Haz,.te Sultan, Woleswali
of . Dare Soof, v,roleswali of
Kbolm; Alaka Dart of Guldar,
and the Woleswali of RollYe
Douab.
Aibak and Tasbqurghari are the
largest towns of the. province.
Aibak lies between PuIi Khumri
and Tasbqurghan. Of Interest to
toUrists is a stupa of one mass of
stone called Tapa Rustam. Besides
this stupa cap. be seen several
Buddhic 'grottoes which date from
the Fifth cerituiY of the Christian
era. The stone stupa of Aibak. .is
unique m AfghaniStan. - '.
The gorge. of Tasbqurgban is
like a front door tbat opens OD
the plain of Bakhtar. It is. jUst on
the otber side of this gorge, that
the _small city of Tashqurghan is
found. The old covered bazaar of
Tashqurghan whose ceiling bad
been decprated with . porcelain
vases is very pi~uresque., Eigl;l--
teen kilometres to the north·· of
this city, in a sandy pJ.aiIf, a few
remains of Khulm can be dis-
tinguished some- terracotta states
have Deen found in. the hillocks.
(RIgbt)
Sbarpen\ng
knives ean be
fttn: tbJS yonng
citizen shows as
be helps his fa,.
ther PnmIIl hIS
trade of keeping
lhe took of far-
mers and eratla-
men In top eon.
dltIon. (left) A
dyer makeS sure
the elolb he Is
dying Is evenJy
COIOureL
Men rdu 1Il~ • shelter .balll at tbe edge of a melon fteJd for a mam.nl ot mmfe and lhe
Iasle of 0: treshly picked melon.
6
Last week there was news from
Aibak. pr<1v1ncial capital of Sam-
angan that the residents of that
city have donated nearly Ai. two
million. to meet the cost of open-
ing and running of a h1glf school
there. There are other cities the
size of AiOOk which don't have
a OOgh school hut the residenls
have not concerned -themselves
about it. This is the largest con-
tribution that tesidents of a single
city have made for promoting the
cause -vf education iD. the entire
nation.
People from other .parts of
Samangan are also keeniy inter-
ested in providing ·their children
with better education. When they
see there is samething to be done
and the Department' of Education.
cannot do it because of the limit-
ed resources at its disposal, they
will do anytbing in their power
to overcome the dillicult;v. For
instance during~ the' CWT~t year
18 acres of land were donated in
. different parts of Samangail for
new schools_
During the past 11 months there
w,,", 1-4 new vm"ge schools open.
ed in Samangan with material
belp donated by tIie people. In
these schools boyS and girls
study up to the third or .fourth
grade o;:x\ therr they are trSnster-
red to primary or middle shcools
for further education.
The people have also pledged to
pay tbe salary of teachers. From .
one to three teacheI'S are requir~
ed for every school dePending on
the size of the village and . the
number of children enrolled.
Some 64fl studenls have been
enrolled in these 14 new schools.
This increased the number of
school children in the province
which _was about 7,000 by another
ten per cent.
Samangan, located between
during the explorations in
1963 and 1964. The location of
the mine is marked by the upper
reaches of the Ch.ihil. Duhtaran
River, a tributary of the Darra·i~
suf river. It is linked to the
Hajigak iron ore deposit by a
4BO kilometres road going through
Aibak. Pul-i-Khumri. and Bami-
yan.
One of the major difficulties
faced. by the miners is the eli·
mate. Winters are fairly short
but snnw is frequent and the
drifts and cold prevent much
work from being accomplished.
The long hot summer also bin.
ders the minipg exploration.
Four years ago work began_ at
the Dahne Tour coal mine which
IS fifty miles from the Sbabashak
mine. With the help of an Amerl--
can expert about 80 meD are sur.
veying this mine.
About 15 tons of coal are mined
here a day now most of which .is
sent to Mazari Sharif for fuel and
coal has been mined in these two
areas for more than 20 years. Af-
ler the discovery of Hajigak iron
ore deposits attention was turned
once again to the Dare Soo! (Sba-
bashak and Dabne Toun) , mines.
The extensive recent surveys show-
ed that tbe colee required for fran
·smelting plant. which is plannd to
malee use of the Hajigak deposits.
can be obtained from the Dare Soof
mines.
There are plans to construct a
~oad directly from the mining fields
In Samangan to the Hajigak area.
As p~oduclion bas been rising at
these mmes and the plants located in
Kabul do not use the coal mined in
Dare Soo~ because of the high
transportatIon costs involved. the
~ople in Samangan and BaJkh pro-
Vinces are now able to buy coal for
fuel at prices much lower than what
the people pay for it here.
When the PuIi Khumri rdazar
Shiberghan highway is ~nstru~
(this project was begun about two
months ago) coal can be transported
as far as Shiberghan at reasonable
cost.
,
A great number of samples
were analysed in different labora-
tories, the laboratory of the De-
partment, in laboratories_ of Tash-
ken t, Mcscow, and S\ferdlovsk.
According to the analysed data
the roais have ljttle sulphur con-
tent and middle phosphorous con-
lent. The coal's caloris value is
761JOO.1l3OO0.
Coal reserves of the workable
seams arc 44 million and geolo-
gical reserves of the whole Shah-
ashak Qf:j)Osit area are estimated
at more than 73 million tons. The
Shabashak deposit has a great
imponance for energetics and
particularly for metallurgy the
geologists feel. '
Field workers frDm the near-by
villages numbered between 40
and 110 were employed
The owner ot a teahouse waits for customers to atop
tor refreshment on a hot summer day a10Dg the bJPway.
Survey Shows Two Mines
Have Profitable Coal Seams
Two of Afghanistan's major coal mines are found In Saman-
gan province. One Is the oldest known mine In the country
called the Shabashak deposit. The other Is the Dabne Tour
mine.
The Shabashak mine was sur-
veyed. in 1963 and 1964 by a coal
prospecting partY from the Geo-
logical and Mineral Survey dur-
ing a mission in northern Afgha-
nistan. .
The Shabashak deposit was the
most important one surveyed. As
long ago as 1930 the deposit was
visited by GhuTam Ali Khan, the
geologi.;t of the Ministry of
Mines. HE found some coal out-
crops there. Later WD. West dis-
covered nine coal seams in the
deposit area. But in 1952 a report
noted 1hat these seams not profit-
able for mining.
Only in .the last three years
has t.be real geological situation
and economic value of the depo-
sit become clear. The coal pros-
pecting party, besides it's general
geol~gical investigations, carried
out extensive drilling tests.
The P<irty consisting of 18 So-
viet and 37 Afghan specialists
found coal seams. From these in-
vestigations from the surface it
was found 12 seams have work-
able thickness: It was established
'the coal is hard and that there are
some cQking coal seams., too.
Yield of coke from the low 16
seams averages 54--61 per cent.
Visit The Thousand Caves 01.
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YearlY in'irease of popula-tion
has created. a new problem ~o.r
oepartments such as the MunICI-
pality, the 'Electric Company ~d
the Tniffie- Department, satd
Monday's !sIan in its editorial en*
tltled .. A small city in ~e foot
of Khatrkhana Pass."
According to latest statist~c;
. Kabul's population is now nearly
500,000 and it is no d.ou:bt that
this figure will increase In the
future asserted the paper.
Alo~g wi th the increase of p0-
pulation in Kabul, numerous pro-
blems such as provision of drink-
ing water, _electricity, construc-
tion of roads and running regu-
lar city buses will come up, point-
ed out the paper. Right now. we
are facoo with difficulties such as
,putting up with unsatisfactoz::y
bus service, inadequacy of electTlc
pJ'\ver and drinking ~vater su~
ply.
ProviSIOn of houses, for the
homeless residents of KabuL, and
fOT those who newly settle bere
may be biggest problem, the
paper said,
rhe pCtper welcomed the gov-
ernmeofs decision on construc·
tlOn of <4 new residential district
at the foot of Khairkhana Pass.
It also expressed the hope that
the government will pay equal
attention to the other parts of
city an,j see that the people's
needs ~or wa·ter and electricity
are satisfactorily met and all
roads are paved. -
In the same issue of !slah a
letter pc(.posed the eStablishment
oC a music course in Herat.
After giving background, infor·
.mation 011 music in Herat and
describi:lg the locally availab~
musical instruments in that pro-
vince. th<: writer. Abdurahim. sug_·
gested that in establishing music
courses in Herat or in any other
province of the country, one
of the c.bjectiv-€s should be to en-
courage w~der use of local instru-
ments.
Another letter to the editor in
the same issue of !slab said that
printing· machines should be ex~
empted from custom duties.
At present there is no private
publisher operating in Afghanis-
tan, the letter said. The few books
pi..:b!ishtld by Govt. Press in 'no
way meet the need's of the people
br r-eading materials, asse~ed
the pa~r.
The rC'if,son private enterprises
d~ root ·venture to set up a private
Iwblishing house is because of
hi~h priCES of materials needed to ~
run a pri~ting house, added the
paper,
The (,nly way to encourage es-
tablishment of private printing
houses iSc to lift the custom duties
on machinery and equipment es-
sential for running printing
houses, suggested the writer.
Another letter suggested that
either thc fares on city buses for
the students should be reduced
or pas5es should be sold to them
at a discount.
The completion of Afghan Film
laboratory will enable the pro-
duction C'f documentaries in the
country.
In our stage of development,
Anis sa·id editorially, we must l do
ou.r utmost to educate our people
WIth !ohe most effective means,
and documentary films can serve
this purpose satisfactorily, added
the paper. .. ..
With· the completion of the Af-
ghan Film laboratory. we will
also be ?ble to' film the histor.ic·
and. touristic spots of the country
cheaply, concluded the paper.
Formerly films shot here had to
be processed abroad. Apart from
additional expenses involved it
.took more than six months ·be-
fore a documentarY was ready
for showing.
In the same issue ·of Anis a
letter writer . suggested that 8
number of boxes should be instal-
led in various parts of the city
a.nd ~"hen .the people find . things
like keys, Identification cards and
valuable receipts arrd documents.
should put them· in those boxes,
These boxes should he emptied
from time to time and articles
should be returned to owners
when they ask for them.
Mo~dclY's Anis carried a picture
showmg the opening session of ~
th,e Meshrano Jirgah after the
wmter recess.(Contd. on page 4)
A jc.mt meeting. of the tv.·o
houses of the Parliament, as ~e
Afghan Consptution shows, is
an extraordinary event. Such a
joint mt'~ting of both the houses
wOlild be called. in times of na-
tional emergencies. This safe-
guards against the frequent call-
ing of tht' Loya Jirgab.
According to this analysis, the
reconvenning of Parliament is a
routine Constitutional matter. If
the Parliamentary recess is
broken. the situation is different,
To be C6aUuued
the recess does not arise.
It is also important to distin-
guish between the inaugurafion,
commencement, joint meeting,
and reoonvening of Parliament.
Parliament is inaugurated, as
Article 55 of the Constitution
states by His Majesty the King.
In such cases the holding of. a
joint session is necessary, as the
same nrticle says. .
The pt!riod during which the
members of the Parliament meet
for the .first time after being
elected to get to know one ail·
other and to elect officers prior to
the inauguration might be called
commencement.As to the argument that the
Afghan Parliament, after its re-
cess shrlUld meet in joint session.
it may be noted that the new
Constitutiqn does not· provide for
such_ a thing. Article 55 of the
Constitution says that -a joint
session of tbe two houses of the
Parliament (shura) is held when
the King inaugurates the new
Parliament or addresses the an-
nual sesf,ion of the Parliament.
With reference to this article
it may Ix- stated that since His
Majesty the King is not constitu-
tionally required to address the
reconvening of Parliament. the
question of a joint meeting after
New ShurQ Session Brings Up Questions
Sessions
Fulbright Hints At
U.S. Softening
Towards China
Of Quorum, Holding Of Joint
By SHAFIE RABEL
ther states, the proceeqings and
debates of the house shall be
considered as advisory.
The quorum requirement al-
though it has delayed the re·
opening of the Wolesi Jirgah.
thus in the long run it is benefi-
cial to the country.
TI \! quorum is not only import-
ant in TPlation to the voting pro-
cedure. 7he greater the number
of the deputies present, the bet-
ter are the chances that. matters
coming before the House will be
carefully copsidered_.
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The statements . made , by
Hubert Humphrey and Senator
Fulhrigbt-bo~hmglilyfespon-
sihle jpdders In the U.~. signi-
fy a change from the set policy
of the U.S. g""ernment.[ We 110
not say that it will imwediate-
Iy improve relations· bet-·
ween the two nations. But, this WASHINGTON. 'March 15, (AP).
new trend conld be -the nuc- .-Chairman J. W. Fulbright of the
leus for development of friend- ·U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Com-
ship ud cordiality between the ~mittee said Sunday that U.S. objec-
two nations in the long run. -;1ions to admission of Cbina to the
At present 'the only forum.Unit7d" Natio,?s "might be $Otte.ned
for direct contact _between the a!0r wlth.drawn a~ a result. of ~eanngs
U.S. 3.nd Pea I' Re bli ,Jon Chll~a, by ,blS committee,
Ch- " - pes pu c of t Speakmg 00 a 90-minute televis-
. IDa IS In 'Warsaw. The am-.ered panel discussion 00 China, Ful-
bassadors of the two nations in !bright said administration oflkials
Po~d get together in an old lhad told him privately they thought-
buildIng, in one of the central ;tbe bearings, whicb have just began.
parks 0.. Warsaw, and without ,·-would. bave a beneficial effect.
greetings, 'sit opposite one an~.! ·'1 think they feel it will give
other a t the two ends of a ,,~~m grealer trC7dom of action when
wooden table and curtly dis- "lit.c0r:'cs up a~IO, as i.I u~~oub~ly
CUSS their problems. Even this1 wll l, m the U,OIled Nauoos , he saId.
contact is infrequent : ..... , The committee has beld two ses-
W b li .tli' ~.:slOns on China and what the U.S.
e e ~ve ~t fri~dshJp _attitude twoard her should be. Ful-
leadstimi:9t- fnendship. We are ;brigbt said be was pleased at the re-
op ~c that the present .action so far.
trend will continue and wha~. ,., don't know how this will deve-
has~termed by the Chinese~op··. ·he said. "'I think it is quite pos-
- as ~e' of JoC;laS" ma~ stf.ll ~.~ible that. by this faU, if these hear-
pro the .stepping stone .. lOgs Contmue, our objections to
towards further developmept of f:their ·admission might be softened orcon~cts and friendly ties bet.. -;withdrawn·'.
ween the two countrJes. ThJsl.J!:
will not only serve the. Inter-;~ward ensnrlng secnrity In the~ of tbe t.:v0 nations but aIsofi world ingeneraJ and sonth-
will ~e an IDlportaDt step to-.!east Asia In particular.
,.Aoa 1
The Afghan parliament, after a
three months recess was to re-
convene Sunday. The Lower
House, the Wolesi Jirgah,. could
not hold its regular session Sun-
day due to lack of a quorum.
The new Afghan Constitution
does not specify the number of
the deputies which must be pre-
sent for the .Jirgah to reconvene.
As one studies Article 41 to 77
which relate to the Ai.ghan Par-
liament, its membership, sessions,
election of officers, and so forth,
one finds that in most cases the
term majority instead of quorum
is used. In a few instances the
tenn "majoritY of two-thirds"
has been used. For instance, in
Article 51 it is mentioned that
the "le~al proceedings against -the
accused (member of Parliament)
shall be initialed when the House
votes Its approval by a two-
thirds rlJajorjty of its members."
It is a clause in the draft In-
ternal Procedure Law for the
House which states the House
'cannot hold meeting:;;: to ,handle
biJ,ls unless two-thirds of the de-
puties are present. If and when
the House does meet without this
reg,uired quorum, the clause fur-
.Economic Planning
Hnbert Humpbrey, the- Vice- Practiced Education, Karakul, And Research
. President of the United States, However, this inadequacy is not By DR. WAHID SURABI students become responsible per-
last week expressed agreement as importanl as il is believed to be. PART IV sons wjlhin the framework of lhe
with Johnson's decision U. per- . Educational ins'titutions, although and patie-nce to teacb a newcomer organisation.
mit American professors and' lhey aim to train people in specialis- in the office, Moreover, sometimes The_ besl remedy, then, is for lhe
lecturers to travel to People's ed fields, are not able to provide they think. the new recruit is incap- employers to act as guides and tea·
Republic of China. .Hu,mphrey enough practical training so that able or unworthy of being a coUea- chers to the new recruits during
stressed that -China has contri- gr'aduates .are acquainted with the gue. Experience bas sbown. and the first sever~1 months of their em-
buted much to world eivilisa- practical sides of tQeir future jobs there arc many outstanding exam. ployment. I guarantee tbal any time
tion and that .therefore it was on graduation. But- after a short pIes proving that an educated new the employers lose in talking to the
important for the U.S_ to deve- ~riod of adjustment the srudents recruit. within a short period proves new members of the organisation on
lop better relations -with the do beco~ capable enough if they himself so useful to an employer desc.ribi08 how things should be
Chinese. are provided with the necessary and masters his jCib so well that tackled Will pay bandsomely.
'background. many veteran members of the or- One of our most important ex-
. Similarly, Senator- Fulbright, The main objective of the uni- ·ganisation, with no education to back: port' commodities .is karakul peltl;.
the U.S. Senate's Foreign Rela~ versities and other institules of tbeir experience, cannOI keep up Today three things threaten this
tions Committee chairman said higher education is to develpp in the with him. means of foreign exchange earning
Sundaj' that objections to -ad- students the faculty of thqught. I for the couritry.
-mission of tbe People'S Ilepub- can say. with certainty th~t in our In order to avoid a cold wei- The first threat is !he tough com-
I· f ('00 't th UN· .. come in the employer's office dur- -JC 0 nao e may be L!n,versitlcs and, a~dejPic institu- pelition from other producers and
softenr.d or withdrawn as a.,.re- tlons. 100. consld~the facilitiis ing the first days. the best thing is suppliers of karakul. The second
~u1t of hearings on China I)'y . al their disposal. the service is the for students 10 do practical work source of danger _is the imitation
his committee. "same. Then the youth must be during the scbool years. rm pelts of whicb more and more va-
In a television interview he given a .chanee-, at the beginning of firmly in fa-vour of practical rieties and increasingly better ones,
Iheir carreer, to tackle the job on .....ork while students are attending are appearing on lhe market every.
said that administration om.: a practical basis. school but there are certain things day. .
cials had told him privately which no amount of practical work The third ,and mOSl imporlant
·that the hearings would have a Whal is wrong with employers is during the student period. will teach threat is. the lack of shelter and in.
beneficial e1fect. that they find themselves too busy the prospective official or· expert. adequacy of fodder (or the sheep
. and preoccupied 10 take the time These are learned only wben - the (Con'· on p"e 4) _
If the hearings, which are US R ~ -~:; ~i[ ~(~~~~tetht::;o; •• egards France's NATO Proposals As
:~:\~%ne~a';"'~:-bI~r~~ Challenge To Pnst War Concept Of Alliance
United 1\;atio05,' the admission The United Stales regards the. con- said one higb source "and that is a sa,·d· .. .0.'11 we h . d I .
r " .. . .."'\ ave lS a ec arauonto the UN of China may take rontatJon OVer NATO set out by. course of madness. , of intent-a further unfoldin of the
place, possibly with the ·help France .as the deepest challenge t6 There were several kmds of pub- French position that 10 hg b
ratber than the opposition of ~~ e":tlre tfl°stwar concep~of. ~e lic and pri~~ reaction to the bold evident. What hap~sg noa: ~e~
U.S. ~ antic ~ 3nce, an au ontatJve but .Iong-antlclpated move by.French pends on the specifics; the ball is
so~rce. 5a:Jd. President De Gaulle to WIthdraw still in tbe French court·'
This IS back to 1914. and 15: all French forces from the alliance. .
and to evict NATO's military com· WAIT AND SEE
mands, -and all foreign forces that Although De Gaulle presumablv
impinge on French sovereignty, from expects his aUies to reply with com-
frencb soil. ments or answers to his demands
The Johnson administration so- :A-meric:an sources said they do not
ught 10 disPel an.y notion that it was mtend to fall in with that favodrile
·surprised or panicked. But equaUy. De Gaulle strategy. "We are wai.
American sources unofficially sound· ~ing for him (0 say just what be
cd a warning that wherever De mtends to do··. said one o.fficial.
Gaulle is beaded in his Moscow Confidence is being expressed in
talks in June. his separatist course: Washington that the other J3 NATO
violates the alliance's chosen path nations will hold to lioe against De
of joint action to achieve a united Gaulle·s chaUenge.
sc;ulement in Europe and to safe- ~ declaration of the 14 nations,
guard western Europe's security. which amounts to a reassertion of
PROBLEM NOT BILATERAL faith in an integrated NATO milj-
Administration .officials emphasis- tary. stru.cture. is being prepared.
ed that the struggle is not between But lOevltably, [hat requires elabo-
france and the United States, but rate coordination in 14 capitals. The
between France and aU 14 other smaller nations, especially those on
members of the North Atlantic Trc· N:'"T~'s fringes, want to minimise
aty Or~tion. the d,sput~ as much as possible.
~We are in very dose touch. with The UOIted States itself does not
aU NATO allies", said White House ~ant [0 maximise the quarrel. offi.
Press Secretary Bill D. Moyers. cia I s?urces say. because il is nol
There's an awful lot of communica- c1e~r If. De Gaune is contemplating
tion and. consultation going on". action 10 terms of months or years,
Officials said the memorandum Charles E. Bohlen. United States
published Sunday in Paris and de- ambassador to France, retuming
livered to the 'United StateS and t~ ~ashington for consultations,
other aUies the day before, only ela· said m New York Sunday that "T
borated slightly on the theme of have beard nothing of any deadline"
President De Gaulle's handwritten Cor French action.
leIler to President Johnson on Man- The possibility of dealing with
day. That letter drew a chill and De GauUe', dema d b
. . . n s y simply
swift (four·bour) response from sbittin I belJ h gas aD some forces ·and
o nson stating that the entire al· commands. and drafting some new
Iia.nce must deal with the problem agree
raIsed- by France. ' ments to patcb up the dispute,
Despite aU the public and private IS now o~t oC the ·question, a high'
French messages this .week to NATO SOurce said, Some other sources,
members. a key Washington official
,\
•,
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There is no laige river going
through Samangan and water for
irrigation is provided by a D~
ber of streams and small rivers..
The weather gets hot in the sum~
mer _months but is pleasant most
· of the. year,·
Perha;>s. the most fertile area in
the province is -the Tashqurghan
area. There are many orchards in
this ar~a which produce enough
fruit for Samangan and some
surplus fruits is sent to Balkh .
province as well
Perhaps the people in Tasb-·
.qurgban. who a1mpst invairably
build their houses inside gardens
have been inspired by Jaban
Ara Bagh, a large garden in
Tasbqurghan wOOch is· known for
its fruits.
The name of Samangan has a
long history. The Chinese refer-
red to this area ~ Si Tin Tsm.an.
and the Arab!i ca11ed it Samanjan.
The name may have come from
Somong and Ian. Somong- is the·
name for cave in some' Uzbek
dialects and Ian- is a pronoun for
the people. So ·the name means:
the people who ijve in caves like
Kabu1i= wllich means people of
Kabul. .
Thus it may be Infert'ed that
the first residents of the· area liv·
· ed in caves. A few years ago, a
number of caves were discovered
a few· kilometres from Samangan
•hy an Italian archaeological ex-
pedition and the people now call
this locality H32£ Sam (a thous-
and caves,)
In- northern Afghanistan the
~dsc:lpe of Samangan proVince
is less monotonous than other
areas. Plains and mountainous
areas one running into another
make a landscape. which pleases
both those who live on the plain
as well a~ lovers of highlands and
mountains.
. ,
Balkh and ·Baghlan provinces is
not too different from its neig~
bours. Like Ba1kb, Jouzjan, and
Fariab it is a province where the
best melons are grown and the
best horses are trained and spec-
tacular buzkashi games are- play.
ed.
However the Tartar horses of
Samagan are panicularly valued
by- horse lovers in all northern
provinces. Samangan also is
the better deer bunting· gn!und.
In the mountains of Tirbande
furkestan and other branches of
the Hindu Kush ·wOOch ron
through Samangan, amid the
pine and wild. pistachio trees,
many deer are found. .
Samangan includes the· .a1aka
dari of Haz,.te Sultan, Woleswali
of . Dare Soof, v,roleswali of
Kbolm; Alaka Dart of Guldar,
and the Woleswali of RollYe
Douab.
Aibak and Tasbqurghari are the
largest towns of the. province.
Aibak lies between PuIi Khumri
and Tasbqurghan. Of Interest to
toUrists is a stupa of one mass of
stone called Tapa Rustam. Besides
this stupa cap. be seen several
Buddhic 'grottoes which date from
the Fifth cerituiY of the Christian
era. The stone stupa of Aibak. .is
unique m AfghaniStan. - '.
The gorge. of Tasbqurgban is
like a front door tbat opens OD
the plain of Bakhtar. It is. jUst on
the otber side of this gorge, that
the _small city of Tashqurghan is
found. The old covered bazaar of
Tashqurghan whose ceiling bad
been decprated with . porcelain
vases is very pi~uresque., Eigl;l--
teen kilometres to the north·· of
this city, in a sandy pJ.aiIf, a few
remains of Khulm can be dis-
tinguished some- terracotta states
have Deen found in. the hillocks.
(RIgbt)
Sbarpen\ng
knives ean be
fttn: tbJS yonng
citizen shows as
be helps his fa,.
ther PnmIIl hIS
trade of keeping
lhe took of far-
mers and eratla-
men In top eon.
dltIon. (left) A
dyer makeS sure
the elolb he Is
dying Is evenJy
COIOureL
Men rdu 1Il~ • shelter .balll at tbe edge of a melon fteJd for a mam.nl ot mmfe and lhe
Iasle of 0: treshly picked melon.
6
Last week there was news from
Aibak. pr<1v1ncial capital of Sam-
angan that the residents of that
city have donated nearly Ai. two
million. to meet the cost of open-
ing and running of a h1glf school
there. There are other cities the
size of AiOOk which don't have
a OOgh school hut the residenls
have not concerned -themselves
about it. This is the largest con-
tribution that tesidents of a single
city have made for promoting the
cause -vf education iD. the entire
nation.
People from other .parts of
Samangan are also keeniy inter-
ested in providing ·their children
with better education. When they
see there is samething to be done
and the Department' of Education.
cannot do it because of the limit-
ed resources at its disposal, they
will do anytbing in their power
to overcome the dillicult;v. For
instance during~ the' CWT~t year
18 acres of land were donated in
. different parts of Samangail for
new schools_
During the past 11 months there
w,,", 1-4 new vm"ge schools open.
ed in Samangan with material
belp donated by tIie people. In
these schools boyS and girls
study up to the third or .fourth
grade o;:x\ therr they are trSnster-
red to primary or middle shcools
for further education.
The people have also pledged to
pay tbe salary of teachers. From .
one to three teacheI'S are requir~
ed for every school dePending on
the size of the village and . the
number of children enrolled.
Some 64fl studenls have been
enrolled in these 14 new schools.
This increased the number of
school children in the province
which _was about 7,000 by another
ten per cent.
Samangan, located between
during the explorations in
1963 and 1964. The location of
the mine is marked by the upper
reaches of the Ch.ihil. Duhtaran
River, a tributary of the Darra·i~
suf river. It is linked to the
Hajigak iron ore deposit by a
4BO kilometres road going through
Aibak. Pul-i-Khumri. and Bami-
yan.
One of the major difficulties
faced. by the miners is the eli·
mate. Winters are fairly short
but snnw is frequent and the
drifts and cold prevent much
work from being accomplished.
The long hot summer also bin.
ders the minipg exploration.
Four years ago work began_ at
the Dahne Tour coal mine which
IS fifty miles from the Sbabashak
mine. With the help of an Amerl--
can expert about 80 meD are sur.
veying this mine.
About 15 tons of coal are mined
here a day now most of which .is
sent to Mazari Sharif for fuel and
coal has been mined in these two
areas for more than 20 years. Af-
ler the discovery of Hajigak iron
ore deposits attention was turned
once again to the Dare Soo! (Sba-
bashak and Dabne Toun) , mines.
The extensive recent surveys show-
ed that tbe colee required for fran
·smelting plant. which is plannd to
malee use of the Hajigak deposits.
can be obtained from the Dare Soof
mines.
There are plans to construct a
~oad directly from the mining fields
In Samangan to the Hajigak area.
As p~oduclion bas been rising at
these mmes and the plants located in
Kabul do not use the coal mined in
Dare Soo~ because of the high
transportatIon costs involved. the
~ople in Samangan and BaJkh pro-
Vinces are now able to buy coal for
fuel at prices much lower than what
the people pay for it here.
When the PuIi Khumri rdazar
Shiberghan highway is ~nstru~
(this project was begun about two
months ago) coal can be transported
as far as Shiberghan at reasonable
cost.
,
A great number of samples
were analysed in different labora-
tories, the laboratory of the De-
partment, in laboratories_ of Tash-
ken t, Mcscow, and S\ferdlovsk.
According to the analysed data
the roais have ljttle sulphur con-
tent and middle phosphorous con-
lent. The coal's caloris value is
761JOO.1l3OO0.
Coal reserves of the workable
seams arc 44 million and geolo-
gical reserves of the whole Shah-
ashak Qf:j)Osit area are estimated
at more than 73 million tons. The
Shabashak deposit has a great
imponance for energetics and
particularly for metallurgy the
geologists feel. '
Field workers frDm the near-by
villages numbered between 40
and 110 were employed
The owner ot a teahouse waits for customers to atop
tor refreshment on a hot summer day a10Dg the bJPway.
Survey Shows Two Mines
Have Profitable Coal Seams
Two of Afghanistan's major coal mines are found In Saman-
gan province. One Is the oldest known mine In the country
called the Shabashak deposit. The other Is the Dabne Tour
mine.
The Shabashak mine was sur-
veyed. in 1963 and 1964 by a coal
prospecting partY from the Geo-
logical and Mineral Survey dur-
ing a mission in northern Afgha-
nistan. .
The Shabashak deposit was the
most important one surveyed. As
long ago as 1930 the deposit was
visited by GhuTam Ali Khan, the
geologi.;t of the Ministry of
Mines. HE found some coal out-
crops there. Later WD. West dis-
covered nine coal seams in the
deposit area. But in 1952 a report
noted 1hat these seams not profit-
able for mining.
Only in .the last three years
has t.be real geological situation
and economic value of the depo-
sit become clear. The coal pros-
pecting party, besides it's general
geol~gical investigations, carried
out extensive drilling tests.
The P<irty consisting of 18 So-
viet and 37 Afghan specialists
found coal seams. From these in-
vestigations from the surface it
was found 12 seams have work-
able thickness: It was established
'the coal is hard and that there are
some cQking coal seams., too.
Yield of coke from the low 16
seams averages 54--61 per cent.
Visit The Thousand Caves 01.
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YearlY in'irease of popula-tion
has created. a new problem ~o.r
oepartments such as the MunICI-
pality, the 'Electric Company ~d
the Tniffie- Department, satd
Monday's !sIan in its editorial en*
tltled .. A small city in ~e foot
of Khatrkhana Pass."
According to latest statist~c;
. Kabul's population is now nearly
500,000 and it is no d.ou:bt that
this figure will increase In the
future asserted the paper.
Alo~g wi th the increase of p0-
pulation in Kabul, numerous pro-
blems such as provision of drink-
ing water, _electricity, construc-
tion of roads and running regu-
lar city buses will come up, point-
ed out the paper. Right now. we
are facoo with difficulties such as
,putting up with unsatisfactoz::y
bus service, inadequacy of electTlc
pJ'\ver and drinking ~vater su~
ply.
ProviSIOn of houses, for the
homeless residents of KabuL, and
fOT those who newly settle bere
may be biggest problem, the
paper said,
rhe pCtper welcomed the gov-
ernmeofs decision on construc·
tlOn of <4 new residential district
at the foot of Khairkhana Pass.
It also expressed the hope that
the government will pay equal
attention to the other parts of
city an,j see that the people's
needs ~or wa·ter and electricity
are satisfactorily met and all
roads are paved. -
In the same issue of !slah a
letter pc(.posed the eStablishment
oC a music course in Herat.
After giving background, infor·
.mation 011 music in Herat and
describi:lg the locally availab~
musical instruments in that pro-
vince. th<: writer. Abdurahim. sug_·
gested that in establishing music
courses in Herat or in any other
province of the country, one
of the c.bjectiv-€s should be to en-
courage w~der use of local instru-
ments.
Another letter to the editor in
the same issue of !slab said that
printing· machines should be ex~
empted from custom duties.
At present there is no private
publisher operating in Afghanis-
tan, the letter said. The few books
pi..:b!ishtld by Govt. Press in 'no
way meet the need's of the people
br r-eading materials, asse~ed
the pa~r.
The rC'if,son private enterprises
d~ root ·venture to set up a private
Iwblishing house is because of
hi~h priCES of materials needed to ~
run a pri~ting house, added the
paper,
The (,nly way to encourage es-
tablishment of private printing
houses iSc to lift the custom duties
on machinery and equipment es-
sential for running printing
houses, suggested the writer.
Another letter suggested that
either thc fares on city buses for
the students should be reduced
or pas5es should be sold to them
at a discount.
The completion of Afghan Film
laboratory will enable the pro-
duction C'f documentaries in the
country.
In our stage of development,
Anis sa·id editorially, we must l do
ou.r utmost to educate our people
WIth !ohe most effective means,
and documentary films can serve
this purpose satisfactorily, added
the paper. .. ..
With· the completion of the Af-
ghan Film laboratory. we will
also be ?ble to' film the histor.ic·
and. touristic spots of the country
cheaply, concluded the paper.
Formerly films shot here had to
be processed abroad. Apart from
additional expenses involved it
.took more than six months ·be-
fore a documentarY was ready
for showing.
In the same issue ·of Anis a
letter writer . suggested that 8
number of boxes should be instal-
led in various parts of the city
a.nd ~"hen .the people find . things
like keys, Identification cards and
valuable receipts arrd documents.
should put them· in those boxes,
These boxes should he emptied
from time to time and articles
should be returned to owners
when they ask for them.
Mo~dclY's Anis carried a picture
showmg the opening session of ~
th,e Meshrano Jirgah after the
wmter recess.(Contd. on page 4)
A jc.mt meeting. of the tv.·o
houses of the Parliament, as ~e
Afghan Consptution shows, is
an extraordinary event. Such a
joint mt'~ting of both the houses
wOlild be called. in times of na-
tional emergencies. This safe-
guards against the frequent call-
ing of tht' Loya Jirgab.
According to this analysis, the
reconvenning of Parliament is a
routine Constitutional matter. If
the Parliamentary recess is
broken. the situation is different,
To be C6aUuued
the recess does not arise.
It is also important to distin-
guish between the inaugurafion,
commencement, joint meeting,
and reoonvening of Parliament.
Parliament is inaugurated, as
Article 55 of the Constitution
states by His Majesty the King.
In such cases the holding of. a
joint session is necessary, as the
same nrticle says. .
The pt!riod during which the
members of the Parliament meet
for the .first time after being
elected to get to know one ail·
other and to elect officers prior to
the inauguration might be called
commencement.As to the argument that the
Afghan Parliament, after its re-
cess shrlUld meet in joint session.
it may be noted that the new
Constitutiqn does not· provide for
such_ a thing. Article 55 of the
Constitution says that -a joint
session of tbe two houses of the
Parliament (shura) is held when
the King inaugurates the new
Parliament or addresses the an-
nual sesf,ion of the Parliament.
With reference to this article
it may Ix- stated that since His
Majesty the King is not constitu-
tionally required to address the
reconvening of Parliament. the
question of a joint meeting after
New ShurQ Session Brings Up Questions
Sessions
Fulbright Hints At
U.S. Softening
Towards China
Of Quorum, Holding Of Joint
By SHAFIE RABEL
ther states, the proceeqings and
debates of the house shall be
considered as advisory.
The quorum requirement al-
though it has delayed the re·
opening of the Wolesi Jirgah.
thus in the long run it is benefi-
cial to the country.
TI \! quorum is not only import-
ant in TPlation to the voting pro-
cedure. 7he greater the number
of the deputies present, the bet-
ter are the chances that. matters
coming before the House will be
carefully copsidered_.
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The statements . made , by
Hubert Humphrey and Senator
Fulhrigbt-bo~hmglilyfespon-
sihle jpdders In the U.~. signi-
fy a change from the set policy
of the U.S. g""ernment.[ We 110
not say that it will imwediate-
Iy improve relations· bet-·
ween the two nations. But, this WASHINGTON. 'March 15, (AP).
new trend conld be -the nuc- .-Chairman J. W. Fulbright of the
leus for development of friend- ·U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Com-
ship ud cordiality between the ~mittee said Sunday that U.S. objec-
two nations in the long run. -;1ions to admission of Cbina to the
At present 'the only forum.Unit7d" Natio,?s "might be $Otte.ned
for direct contact _between the a!0r wlth.drawn a~ a result. of ~eanngs
U.S. 3.nd Pea I' Re bli ,Jon Chll~a, by ,blS committee,
Ch- " - pes pu c of t Speakmg 00 a 90-minute televis-
. IDa IS In 'Warsaw. The am-.ered panel discussion 00 China, Ful-
bassadors of the two nations in !bright said administration oflkials
Po~d get together in an old lhad told him privately they thought-
buildIng, in one of the central ;tbe bearings, whicb have just began.
parks 0.. Warsaw, and without ,·-would. bave a beneficial effect.
greetings, 'sit opposite one an~.! ·'1 think they feel it will give
other a t the two ends of a ,,~~m grealer trC7dom of action when
wooden table and curtly dis- "lit.c0r:'cs up a~IO, as i.I u~~oub~ly
CUSS their problems. Even this1 wll l, m the U,OIled Nauoos , he saId.
contact is infrequent : ..... , The committee has beld two ses-
W b li .tli' ~.:slOns on China and what the U.S.
e e ~ve ~t fri~dshJp _attitude twoard her should be. Ful-
leadstimi:9t- fnendship. We are ;brigbt said be was pleased at the re-
op ~c that the present .action so far.
trend will continue and wha~. ,., don't know how this will deve-
has~termed by the Chinese~op··. ·he said. "'I think it is quite pos-
- as ~e' of JoC;laS" ma~ stf.ll ~.~ible that. by this faU, if these hear-
pro the .stepping stone .. lOgs Contmue, our objections to
towards further developmept of f:their ·admission might be softened orcon~cts and friendly ties bet.. -;withdrawn·'.
ween the two countrJes. ThJsl.J!:
will not only serve the. Inter-;~ward ensnrlng secnrity In the~ of tbe t.:v0 nations but aIsofi world ingeneraJ and sonth-
will ~e an IDlportaDt step to-.!east Asia In particular.
,.Aoa 1
The Afghan parliament, after a
three months recess was to re-
convene Sunday. The Lower
House, the Wolesi Jirgah,. could
not hold its regular session Sun-
day due to lack of a quorum.
The new Afghan Constitution
does not specify the number of
the deputies which must be pre-
sent for the .Jirgah to reconvene.
As one studies Article 41 to 77
which relate to the Ai.ghan Par-
liament, its membership, sessions,
election of officers, and so forth,
one finds that in most cases the
term majority instead of quorum
is used. In a few instances the
tenn "majoritY of two-thirds"
has been used. For instance, in
Article 51 it is mentioned that
the "le~al proceedings against -the
accused (member of Parliament)
shall be initialed when the House
votes Its approval by a two-
thirds rlJajorjty of its members."
It is a clause in the draft In-
ternal Procedure Law for the
House which states the House
'cannot hold meeting:;;: to ,handle
biJ,ls unless two-thirds of the de-
puties are present. If and when
the House does meet without this
reg,uired quorum, the clause fur-
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. President of the United States, However, this inadequacy is not By DR. WAHID SURABI students become responsible per-
last week expressed agreement as importanl as il is believed to be. PART IV sons wjlhin the framework of lhe
with Johnson's decision U. per- . Educational ins'titutions, although and patie-nce to teacb a newcomer organisation.
mit American professors and' lhey aim to train people in specialis- in the office, Moreover, sometimes The_ besl remedy, then, is for lhe
lecturers to travel to People's ed fields, are not able to provide they think. the new recruit is incap- employers to act as guides and tea·
Republic of China. .Hu,mphrey enough practical training so that able or unworthy of being a coUea- chers to the new recruits during
stressed that -China has contri- gr'aduates .are acquainted with the gue. Experience bas sbown. and the first sever~1 months of their em-
buted much to world eivilisa- practical sides of tQeir future jobs there arc many outstanding exam. ployment. I guarantee tbal any time
tion and that .therefore it was on graduation. But- after a short pIes proving that an educated new the employers lose in talking to the
important for the U.S_ to deve- ~riod of adjustment the srudents recruit. within a short period proves new members of the organisation on
lop better relations -with the do beco~ capable enough if they himself so useful to an employer desc.ribi08 how things should be
Chinese. are provided with the necessary and masters his jCib so well that tackled Will pay bandsomely.
'background. many veteran members of the or- One of our most important ex-
. Similarly, Senator- Fulbright, The main objective of the uni- ·ganisation, with no education to back: port' commodities .is karakul peltl;.
the U.S. Senate's Foreign Rela~ versities and other institules of tbeir experience, cannOI keep up Today three things threaten this
tions Committee chairman said higher education is to develpp in the with him. means of foreign exchange earning
Sundaj' that objections to -ad- students the faculty of thqught. I for the couritry.
-mission of tbe People'S Ilepub- can say. with certainty th~t in our In order to avoid a cold wei- The first threat is !he tough com-
I· f ('00 't th UN· .. come in the employer's office dur- -JC 0 nao e may be L!n,versitlcs and, a~dejPic institu- pelition from other producers and
softenr.d or withdrawn as a.,.re- tlons. 100. consld~the facilitiis ing the first days. the best thing is suppliers of karakul. The second
~u1t of hearings on China I)'y . al their disposal. the service is the for students 10 do practical work source of danger _is the imitation
his committee. "same. Then the youth must be during the scbool years. rm pelts of whicb more and more va-
In a television interview he given a .chanee-, at the beginning of firmly in fa-vour of practical rieties and increasingly better ones,
Iheir carreer, to tackle the job on .....ork while students are attending are appearing on lhe market every.
said that administration om.: a practical basis. school but there are certain things day. .
cials had told him privately which no amount of practical work The third ,and mOSl imporlant
·that the hearings would have a Whal is wrong with employers is during the student period. will teach threat is. the lack of shelter and in.
beneficial e1fect. that they find themselves too busy the prospective official or· expert. adequacy of fodder (or the sheep
. and preoccupied 10 take the time These are learned only wben - the (Con'· on p"e 4) _
If the hearings, which are US R ~ -~:; ~i[ ~(~~~~tetht::;o; •• egards France's NATO Proposals As
:~:\~%ne~a';"'~:-bI~r~~ Challenge To Pnst War Concept Of Alliance
United 1\;atio05,' the admission The United Stales regards the. con- said one higb source "and that is a sa,·d· .. .0.'11 we h . d I .
r " .. . .."'\ ave lS a ec arauonto the UN of China may take rontatJon OVer NATO set out by. course of madness. , of intent-a further unfoldin of the
place, possibly with the ·help France .as the deepest challenge t6 There were several kmds of pub- French position that 10 hg b
ratber than the opposition of ~~ e":tlre tfl°stwar concep~of. ~e lic and pri~~ reaction to the bold evident. What hap~sg noa: ~e~
U.S. ~ antic ~ 3nce, an au ontatJve but .Iong-antlclpated move by.French pends on the specifics; the ball is
so~rce. 5a:Jd. President De Gaulle to WIthdraw still in tbe French court·'
This IS back to 1914. and 15: all French forces from the alliance. .
and to evict NATO's military com· WAIT AND SEE
mands, -and all foreign forces that Although De Gaulle presumablv
impinge on French sovereignty, from expects his aUies to reply with com-
frencb soil. ments or answers to his demands
The Johnson administration so- :A-meric:an sources said they do not
ught 10 disPel an.y notion that it was mtend to fall in with that favodrile
·surprised or panicked. But equaUy. De Gaulle strategy. "We are wai.
American sources unofficially sound· ~ing for him (0 say just what be
cd a warning that wherever De mtends to do··. said one o.fficial.
Gaulle is beaded in his Moscow Confidence is being expressed in
talks in June. his separatist course: Washington that the other J3 NATO
violates the alliance's chosen path nations will hold to lioe against De
of joint action to achieve a united Gaulle·s chaUenge.
sc;ulement in Europe and to safe- ~ declaration of the 14 nations,
guard western Europe's security. which amounts to a reassertion of
PROBLEM NOT BILATERAL faith in an integrated NATO milj-
Administration .officials emphasis- tary. stru.cture. is being prepared.
ed that the struggle is not between But lOevltably, [hat requires elabo-
france and the United States, but rate coordination in 14 capitals. The
between France and aU 14 other smaller nations, especially those on
members of the North Atlantic Trc· N:'"T~'s fringes, want to minimise
aty Or~tion. the d,sput~ as much as possible.
~We are in very dose touch. with The UOIted States itself does not
aU NATO allies", said White House ~ant [0 maximise the quarrel. offi.
Press Secretary Bill D. Moyers. cia I s?urces say. because il is nol
There's an awful lot of communica- c1e~r If. De Gaune is contemplating
tion and. consultation going on". action 10 terms of months or years,
Officials said the memorandum Charles E. Bohlen. United States
published Sunday in Paris and de- ambassador to France, retuming
livered to the 'United StateS and t~ ~ashington for consultations,
other aUies the day before, only ela· said m New York Sunday that "T
borated slightly on the theme of have beard nothing of any deadline"
President De Gaulle's handwritten Cor French action.
leIler to President Johnson on Man- The possibility of dealing with
day. That letter drew a chill and De GauUe', dema d b
. . . n s y simply
swift (four·bour) response from sbittin I belJ h gas aD some forces ·and
o nson stating that the entire al· commands. and drafting some new
Iia.nce must deal with the problem agree
raIsed- by France. ' ments to patcb up the dispute,
Despite aU the public and private IS now o~t oC the ·question, a high'
French messages this .week to NATO SOurce said, Some other sources,
members. a key Washington official
ltablll. T_ io ..-iIa&lo aI:
z.rneaor in Ioblik Azghar,
lt1lybor bltanorut; ItaIMll
Held; Slwe+Nau oar Pall
CiIlema; ltabul In_ticuI
Airport.
PriceM.3
MEWS· STALLI
WOMEN'S DELEGATION
MEETS LIU SBAo-cm.
PEKING. Marcb 16. (lfsinhua).-
Liu Shao-Chi, cbainnan of the Pea-
ple~s Republic of China, and his
wife Wang Kuaog-Mei received
aod bad a cordiil and friendly con-
versation here yesterday aftcmoon
with the membe.rs of Afghan Wo-
meQ's delegation Ileaded by Saleha
:Farouq Etemadi. President of the
Afghanistan Women's SOCiety.
1 Shea Tzu-Chiu. member, of the
presidium of the National Women's - -
Fsderation of China, was present.
•
Lin Shoo-Chi To
Pay.Official Visit
To Mghanistan
KABUL, March· 16.-Prcsident
Liu Shao-Chi of the Chinese P..,.
pIe's Republic wiD pay an official.
visit to Af~ early in April
at the invitaqon of His ,Majesty the
Kieg, wbo >isited CI1ina in J964.
The Foreign Ministry· announce~
ment this morning said:
"Upon the invitation of His Ma-
jesry Mohammad Zahir Shah, King
of AfghacislllD, Chairmae Liu Shao-
Chi of -'the P-eopI~'s Republi~ . of
China and Madame I:..iu Shao-Chiwill pay a friendly visil to Afgha-
nistan". - -'. ,
••AccomPanying them in the visit'
will ·tie Vice-Premier of- the State
"Council and Minister ior Foreign
Affairs of .the People'! ~epublic of
China Chen Yi and Madame ~nd I
other personnel".
British M~ke Loan
To COVEfr Purchase
Of Bedfon:l Trucks
Dr. Sukorno/s· Palace -Heavily Guarded;
New Cabinet Planned; Subandrio Arrested
KABUL. March 16.-An agree-
ment covering a loan, of 200.000
pouods sterling for the pW"chase of
Bedford ;ruckS was signed this
morning by rmance Minister Ab-
dullah YafliU. and the British am·
bassador S~ Gordon 'Wbitteridge.
y~SJ~a~e;;~:~:no;;rma~StambolicTo Arrive Here
during the flJ'St two. years.. For the;:~~~ =::;:,,,will~ For3.Dciy Visit Tomorrow
nol cnmmCllall until the eighlb year. . KABUL, MAn:h 16.-
The loae will 1.; interest ~. .
Ie June. 1965, Ibe British Minis- It is expected that dartilg the Ull:~day visit of Petar
ler o!...Qycrseas ~velopment an- Stambollc, Chairman of the Execlitlve Coailcil.f the Fe-
ellWlced tliat inl<n:St.· free loans dera! Repuhlic of Yagoslavia, here, the two sides will exchange
would be made avaw.ble to certain views on .world iSSues and hold talks on the role ef non-aligned
countries, and AfghliIlistan was one nations in strengthening world peace, 'authoritative sources
of the firsr countries re be .eflered In the Fereign Ministn' said Tuesday. .
this type of loan. The ¥ugoslav guest will arrive /77, the two have closely coope-
The vehicles, imported under this here tomorrow at the .invit~tiQn rated. 'in the United Nations Con-
agreement, may be !Old by the Af~ of Prime Minister Mohammad fer..?nce on Trade and' Develop-
ghan Government and the proceeds Hashim Maiwandwal. ment. organised by the world bo-
devoted towards Govemmeot-spon~ Afghanistan and Yugoslavia dy,
sored development projects, not both took active parts in the 'con~ Afghanistan and Yugoslavia
necessarily in this instance projects ferences ot, the head of states or have excerted similar efforts iri
financed by the United Kingdom ,governments of non-aligned. na- rejecting .foreign domination on
Government.' tions held in Belgrade in 1961 (Conid OD page 4)
Proper servicing and spare parts and in Cairo in 1964-
facilities will be provided through During the' Kabul talks" the
the Government Monopolies De-' two· sides will excha1ige views on'
partment who are ·the authorised· matters related to the United. Na~
distributers of Bedford trUcks in tions and on all issues of interest
Afghanistan. to both countries. the source ad~
Basketball Touniament d~~th countries are sta';"ch sui>-
KABUL. March 16.-The lep porters of strengthening the Um-
four teams -in the' winter .basketball ted Nations,
league will meet in playoff games . Afghanistan and Yugoslavia
Thursday and Sa~'y nights at have bAcked the .resolutions pas-
Kabul University Gymii2.siu.m. sed on raising the living stan~
The games begin at 6: 30. Con· of peop'les in developing COUD~
teni:!ers are Kabul University, Cel· tries in various international ga~
tics., Kabul ao~·and the US. I therings. As members of a group
Marines.' of developing countries;~ed the
JAKARTA. MUeJii6; (Reuter).-
President Sukamo had a four~bour
meeting. with armed forces chiefs at
his heavily guarded fortress palace at
Bogor 65 kIDs from the capitaJ Mon-
day, it was ilWlounced Tuesday.
But one lop man 'Was missing-
army chief, lieutenant general Su-
barto. who took over state power
from the President last Saturday
did not attend the ,meeting for health
reasons. General ·Suharto was ill
-apparently with an attack of flu.
subversion by the neocolism (nco-: ted.
,colonialists, c910nia.liSts. and lm· General Suharto Monday ~gh(
perUlists). decreed all members of the bap.oed
No details were available of 'the Indonesian Communist (PKO and
:meeting. but informed sources said affiliated 'organisations should Te-
\President Sukamo was presented port to' military authorities by the
with the armed forces proPosal. for end of the month.'
forming a new government with He also ordered· political parties
only 25· ministers to succeed his aDd organisations Dot to accept for~ .
mammo~ 100~ cabinet. mer PIG member into their ranks.. .
, Newspaper' Djawa Proklamasi -said .' Action would be ta'ken against any
•!"1onday military olIie'ers ,ah~ ci~- group violaling these decrees. he
tans would share !he portfolios 10 wam~d.
the government, still .fonned· under I Thousands of slogan-shouung stu-
News of ~e meeting was the first the name of the PresI.denl dents, workers and government em-
definite word '9f President Sukar- At yesterdays meeting were the proyees crowded Jakarta's main
oo's activities smce' he relinquished Dew Indonesian M.inister Coordina- square yesterday declaring' support
the reins -of power ici the anny. tor ~o~ Defence, ..~ajor . Gene~I for the new regime. They chanted
Armed. guards flung four miles' SarblOl. Navy MlDlSter. Vlee-Admi- 'fsend Subandrio to the people's
wide "secunty circle"". round the pa- ral MUljati, Air Minisler, Air Vice- court".
lace, b~rring both PRSS. 'and pub~c. .Ma.rshal Muljono Her!~obang an~./ President Sukarno's leftwing f<r
Gamson .co~r ~nga~er poli~ commander sUtJlptO JOO051- reign minister Dr. Subandrio, is re-
General ~ ~Dd saId stnn-, hardJo. . parted tinder detention along with
gest pro~~e _m~ were ne:ee:- ' They flew ID an_d out of the c10se-/ other ~tist political figures, at Ba-
ed to ~~tam -Presi~t Sukamo S ,Iy guarded palace by helicopter, the gor. '
leadership m the ~.' of mounting official ~tara neo;ys agency. repor- •
K.A.I!UL, WEDNESDAY,~ 16. 1966, (HOOT 25-, 1344. S.H.)
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Cabinet. Approves Proposal
On Taxation Of Karakul Sales
KABUL, March 16.-The cabinet, at ItS latest ses-
sloa, approved a C<Jmmerce _ Ministry's vraPOS31 that
daring the coming Atghan year taxation on karakul
sales In foreign markets he In accordance with the re-
commelidatlons forwarded hy a commissioD.
The commission had recommended, and the cahinet
has approved, that so long as the average sale price of
karakul does not exceed S8.24 in Loudon and· New
York, the exporting merchants should receive At., 45
In .retum to each dollar. This means that the karakul
sold ·npto this price is uet taxed by the government.
According to the decisioa, when the sale of price
of kirakuJ goes ahove S8.24, tax will he levied. in
dollars In accordance with a chart which is as follows:
Average aucUon dollars -priee as tlJe result
price In dollars: ef tax levled in Afghanis:
8.25 44.30
8.50 43.60
8.75 42.90
9.00 42.20
9.2.~ 41.50
9:58 40.80
9.75 40.10·
10.00 39.40
10.25 38.70
10.50 38.00
More than $10.50 38.00
It was also dedded that if, as the result of karakul
sales a fraction is created In the process of converting
dollars Into afghanis, if the traction is less than 25
. cents the average auctlou price will he calculated on
the basis of the next lower and if it is more thaD 25
cents, on the basis of next higher price given In the
chart.
The commission was composed of the Ministers of
Fina}lce, Planning, the Presldeat of Da Afghanistan
Bank, Depaty Minister of Planning and chief of trea·
sury In the FInance MiDIstn'.
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No Proof Cyprus
Bombing Involved
UN, U Thant Says
Maiwandwal Encourages Use
Of Handicrafts From Pakthia
KABUUL, MAn:h 16.-AFTER his retnm from a trip to Pakthia provlnce,Prime Mi-
nister Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal instructed the- Mi-
nistry of Mines and Industries to anaD&'e fer the sale of a
quantity of Pakthia haDdicDIfts In Kabul, as a step towarils
Improving the economic conditioDS of Pakthia people.
Since handicrafts are not now es, the Ministry will place orders
produced for commercial purpos.- with producers of these handi~
erafts in Pakthia province. Right
now the Ministry is considering
placing an order for a number. of
chamkanis (short overcoat ,Wlth
sewn patterns oD; them). TheSe
will soon be available in Kabul
shops for tourists and ~thusiasts
of national dresses.
The Prime Minister has req-
uested. all the enlightened :per-
sons to make use of these cham-
kanis in otder to help bolster ec0.-
nomy of the people of Pakthia.
A Bakhtar report quotes the
Prime Minister as saying that
economic conditions of 'the people
in Pakthia is such as to deserve
every assistance. He expressed
the hope that Pakthia develo~
ment project would prove effec-
ttve in promoting the people's
economy in the province.
He said efforts will be made to
encourage private investors also
to take part in the region's eo>-
nomic development.
UNITED NATIONS, New Yock,
March 16. (AP).-United Nations
Secretary General U Thant yester-
day complained to the ambassador
of Cyprus, Zenon Rossides, about a
Cypriot government statement .ac-
cusing two members of the Umted
Nations peace keeping force on
Cyprus of complicilY in a bombing
incident in Nicosia.
U Thant told the ambassador thai
investigation were: stiU continuing
and that the Cypriot accusatioos was
premature.. .
He said the only fact established
so far was that the two soldiers
had been near site of the incident:
The Cypriot statement !iii~t
the two UN S91diers (were the
"tools" of Turkish extremists and
had been paid by a. Turtish orga-
nisation for their part in the inci-
dent.
Afghan Embassy In Pak
Moved To Islamabad
KAB\JL, March 16.-The offices
ef Ibe Af8bacJEmbassy have beeo
moved nom K.atachi to Islamabad,
the new. capital of Pakistan. the
Fore..ians Ministry said Tuesday.
One. branch of the embassy and
the. commercial counsellor are,
however, still open in Karachi, the
Ministry said.
--
•
UK Uses Malagasy
Installations To
Enforce Embargo
LONDON. Marcb 16, (OPA).-
The government of Malagasy bas
,permitted Britain to.~ airfields aod
other air force installations on 'the
island off the African coast for ~
fueling and maintenance of planes._
Britain bad asked for this per-
mission to make control over sea
lanes leading to the port of Beira
in Portuguese Mozambique more
UNITED NATIONS, March 16, effective.
(Reuter).-The United Nations Hu~ British aircraft carriers. frigates
·man ~igbts Commission, now in the and planes are controlling the sea
second week of its foW" week ses- plants leading to Beira to prevent
sion, has an item on racial discri-I oil taokt:rs from leaving Beira. The
mination, segregation and apartheid actioo is part of the British oil em-
on its agenda. 'bargo against Rhodesia.
1
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Vietnam Trader Convieted
Of Profiteering Is Executed
. SAIGON. March 15, (Beuter),-A SPECIAL anti·corraptioa court Moday sentenced. to death
. a former goverument official for mlsappropriatln;r fauds-
Just seven heurs after·a Chinese businessman was .executed for
war profiteering, . .
The c.fficial is Dang Cao 'Sach, execution site in Saigon's central
former treasurer of Da Lat city I market place.
140 miles northeast Of here. He One hour before he died Bud-
was found guilty of embezzling hist Vinh asked to be con~erted
7,.500,000 piastres (about 35,700 to Catholicism
sterlin~l. He was con·victed a week ago
The court, headed by army om- by the court of commodity hoard-'
cers, .:vas set up a w~~ ago as ing, speculation and bribing gOY•
the nme month old military gov- ernplent officials. Vinh, who had
ernment moved ~ly to stamp pleaded 'not gu.ilty, was the first
out .black marketeenng and cor- man to be convicted by the court
ruptlon, , in an intensified. drive against
Sach, .father of five, admitted corruption and speeu.1ation.
embezzllt!g l,O?O,OOO piastres In the glare of military truck
(about 5,000 sterlmg). head lights and television a.tc--
He c~ appeal to the chief of lights Vinh, wearing a dark suit
state Ll,euten?n~-General Nguyen and a tie., was bound to a wooden
Van Thleu wlthm 24 hours., stake set in front of a seven-foot
General ~hieu rejected a simi_ wall of sandbags. He' was blind
Jar appeal for clemency by folded,
Chinese company director Ta The firing squad fired one vol.
Vjnh, 35,_ who died before a pre- ley. As Vinh slumped forward an
da\l,~n fin~g sq'!3d Mon~ay. 'officer d~livered the coup de
HIS gnef-stncken Wife and grace, Then a roman catholic
eight children vainly battled to priest administered the last rites
break a police cordon ringing the over Vinh's body'.
Only about 40 reporters and
cameramen witnessed. the execu-
tion, The seven streets leading
into the SQuare were blocked off
by a battalion of government
paratroopers and 1,000 police.
Political Party
Opposing Kenyatta
Repartee/ly Formecl :
Farmers Day Held
In Ncingarhar Area
!hat he wiI.l seek a non·aggresslOn
pact with the Soviet Union. Amerz-
can. Sources suspect that tbe Soviet
gmon may COunter -by urging De
aulle to trr to make a Euro a
seUlemenl WItb the Germ pe nd'sr t th ans. to
I ~p . ~ alliance, but ·that the
Soviet Union will Slap short of
large bargaining for fear that C;;:i-
manr, ~ot France, would end
dOmlOaung, Western Eu uprope.
JUSI before the official De GaulJe
messages began to arrive this week
they were anticipaled by Ibe ".'
ofa"J creaon
5 specla Slralegy group in thelate Department It . b
former Secretary' f JSS eaded by
-\cb 0 tate Dean
, eson, an architect of NATO.
Education...
PAGE.
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Pakistan Minister Outlines
Foreign Policy In'Assembly
DACCA, March 15, (Reater).- JALALABAD, Marcb 15.-The
.SPEA~IN~ in t~e. Pa~taD National Assembly, the Pa.kista.i:Li first Farmers Day of the year was
foreign MIDIster Zulfikar Ali _.BhuUo quoted President celebrated in Jalalabac1 Sunday
.-\~-ub ·KJlan to. indicate foreign policy of the country in reI3tion WIlQ great eDthUSUlSm.
to other countries was of a bilateral character. Farmers Day 1$ neJd in many parts-
. H~ !>ai? the countrY had a had. been established with Indo-- O{ Ulc: country to mark. the arnval
u:r~ct n.:1311onsfup WIth the Arab ~esla for fostering and develop- 01 new A.1gnan sear-March 21.
\\ ulld. Relations With Turkey mg trade with that country In .....aow It will be beJel 00 new
:-mJ Iran were of an abiding na~ Bhuao said Pakistan's rela~ions year s oa)'..
turt:- :JnJ Pak!.Slan had recently with tht! United States were' bas- 10 JaJaJl'bad the occasioo was
we: k ..m ...-c! the foreign ministers ed on enlightened se1f~interest markea 00 lbe banks 01 Ule Kabul
ltC •ne : WI.; countnes for the meet- and the cOuntry welcomed. Ameri- K1Ver 10 .£ra'iur ~oaw park.
lnf; J1 regIOnal development. can cooperation. 1'lmelY rarmers receive<! a total
...·"'Hm... 'J ul whl...·b P.aklslan. Turkey Pakistan "valued her relations sum UJ Al. ~U,OOO JD praes.
anc lr~:l are. members. , \\·ith the U.S. and was grateful 1be ceremony was atlended .by
A n.-I 11-lllnsnJp of a SimIlar type for her generous assistance and Ltuc:L oj lIngalJoo Ueparunent In
welcom...>d American cooperation lOe MIOlstry OJ Agru;unuce and
In thIS context. lfCigatlOo Uf. Monammad latb
The American massive assist_ naqal woo spoke aoout Lbe role 01
C anl:e 10 Ind,·a ,·n m·J·, b d ",armers 10 tne oevelopmeol of oa-t 'ontd. from page 2) I 1 ary ar-
, ware, however. had created cer_ Lton.
ounr,g .he \nnter, and sometimes '[ Flain rea<.tions in Pakistan, he Ata ~obammad aqiri, chief of
In ,,1115 sea;;ons as well. said. d&flculture acparuneot 01 me Nan.
In J"'llng :1\\'av wnh the first .two
J;Qg.:r.s Ihre:Hen~ng !he' karakul in- Th(, l'l'cent events had proved garnar prlJvlQl.e wno read Lbe ao-
Jll,!r~, the :\llnlslry of Commerce beycmd a doubt that their fears I nU<l.J report 01 IDS oeparuneot, saId
h We! emIt Imagmery. ILQat more Ulan 12U,UIJO sap.l.U1gsm.,~ ;J\C alrc;Jdy laken nel:essary H dnJe:.:,ure~ l() impr0ve the sales and ~ ;)al relatlOns WIth the US. were planted QUIlDg me past year 10
:tll' r.-th·l:~slOi: melhods of k.arakul had passed through a dIfficult tne PIl)\·IDce. He illSO SlUd mal more
I b penod b·ul no\\ there \\as a beJ- mao ',UtlU CitrUS trees nave beenr~' h, ul In regard 10 revi~'in'" aod d Ib ter un el standmg of Pakistan's plan~eo by 0J5 depan..mcm lD var-
m.t.lll:i,n1_ng pasfures anJ pro\'lding foreIgn p.ohc,Y In the US This 10US areas.
,hCillT~. lur ~arakul sheep, despite ha.d been brought abbut by Pre- tie aJ50 spoke aboul the veten·
numerous edl1ona-ls. not much has
.I';......n Jane so~far. sloent AYubs "ISH to the U.S. nary sef\l~ renaerea by ~e de-
and hiS discussions with Presi- p-01ruuot.
\Iakmg 5ure there· is en~ugh pas· cem Johnson. \,. D be
luee "nd .nd, fodder and shelle" .,., Bh ",tewart escrl·· S
• . utto said relations with.t~ :mportanf for olher kinds of ·China cCnlinued to grow.
sheep and li\'eslo~k as iJ IS - for ka- Bh·d Brl"tl"sh Poll·cy
r:tJ..ul sheep. ulto ·sal Pakistan would
never ('}rget the aSsistance and
Une way to suh'e the problem s~pport Chma had provided in T d MI·
,If she1tcr for lhe snouy \~'mler and time of need, -' owor 5 a ayslalin' NAIROBI. March 15. (Reuler),-,'
, ~ ram~ spnng IS cunSlructlon of .He saId Chinese he"'d of state
a !'oeTies of Jar_ce bams w,lb the L Sh Ch ... LONDON, March 15, (DPA).- A political party opposed to Kenya
IU 10- i was to VIsit Pak,·s- oJ Pres'dent Jomo Kalla w Ihelp of the karakul COOpeca,,'Vo5 I·n ur,tlsD l"orelgn ~retary MIchael I env as yes-
tan' towards the end of this <te le"day 'epO"led 10 have bee f ed
...·ulJab.'ra!!"'Jn "'uh the Ministr\' of momh. ~ wart S3lQ lOal i.l any government • , , 0 orm
AgrKllirure, . A 10 indonesia resumed barassl.Dg Ma. here-and government min'islets were
ID ..',m...-lus;'Jn I musl sa)' that the muteur Wrestler laysla, .l::JmalQ baa to COoUnue to ful- warned Ihey would be sacked iLthey
Teas,ln I dId not allempl 10 IOdulce fuJ ber ODlJgauoos to Lbe lederatloD. supported it.
:n "n acadcnuc d'lo.. ulo!-.ion of econ~. Contest To StaJ.t Stewart, woo was speaklng 1D the The new parly is the Kenya Af·
n,y anu pJ:.n,m'n£ prllbierns was tb:Sf Scolusb city of GlaSgow, said what rican Unit·y party.
I klDd 01 gove I 1 Some dissident members of Ken· I,me s,ng e pers.:Jn. or ~ numbe" of E I N rnmen Ule peep ,
. 'UJ" Y ex·t M th leo b d .va·s ruling KANU (Kenya African
""IXTl), llr .. I.~rge group .01 "olunleer on oncsla a was tbeir owo bUSJ-
:sd\ '~' .....·,,10 Jo thh J,-,b In .a shori ness. ··JI JS not my task either to NalionaJ Union) Party said they
llm~ The pr-oblems loll piannmg and K,~,BUL March 15.-Free style prescnbe 10 them or to prophesy for had broken a~a'y (rom J:<ANU to
l..eeplOg, fhe ...'Uunlry e....onomkalh \Ircs.lmg mah:hes belween amateur mem'·, be COnUDued.. form Ihe 0pposilion groupmg.
hc:"dth~ an,' \"lIL . • "resllers will begin sooo. The games He \\ent 00, "JJ It is proposed by These dissidents said' they hadI
h.lr Ihllo purp..:lsc the establishment w...1~ be sponsored b~ physical edlj. any guvernmeol III lndonesla to seek IsUPP';ln from about 20 branches of~l: a nallonal research ceotre seemS' C:lII(Jn department of the Ministry 10 l.Jve 00 good terms WJtb MaJaysla KA,NU Jhr~ugh.?ut the country.
lu be a must. Such an' Instltulion I,f Education, and Der oUl"er neighbours re- 1 hey also claImed they were sup--
..huulJ ha\e been SCI up '\\:ben we The department said that lhe mat- l.:ognJsmg Lhal lndonesla in ' view 1 ported by Kenya's left wing vice-
USt e:nbarked on plannmg our eco- ~'hc~ \\ ill sian early neXl month. ot ber great poptUatJon ~d resour- presld~nt, Ogi~ga ~dinga, who hasn()m~ So thai Jl could conduci pro- I he games are aimed at teaching ecs, will playa leadlng part 10 the i been In conflict WIth some leading
1.",'n£cJ .~ludICS ,10 Ihe s!alus of the ilmatcur wre~lters basic rules of that part of the world-if that is m.ember~ .of KANU and President EURASIA EXPEDmONS~llUnlr~ s e.:onLlmy and produce us. \\ ~es!JlOg. Prizes will also 'be dis. ~hal they seek, then j believe that ~enyatla s government for some 7 WE'EK EXPEDmONS TO
:Ible {lata for Our pJ:lnners-daI3' lr;bulcd among the winners IS what chey cO,uJd obtaiD with the time. , I LONDON VIA MIDDLE\'hl~'h would leU !hem the result of The department has o~ned a goodWIll ot their nCJghbours d I· . Tom Mboya..~ANU Secretary·I EAST $150.
the.lf p.:1st lo...·hemes and point OUI book 'for those inlerested in taking oi ourselves", an G~neral an~ mUl.I,Ster of planning.
11M r h Id b pari 10 re . t th· F· h . said 10 an mtervlew with the East DEPARTS KABUL 19·3-66
,: ~ ~u - e done in tbe future. gls e.r .elr names. Ig hng Flares IA. frH.'an Stan.da. rd Monday. that go.
he (ollege l.,lf E,'onomics a '. 15 Killed In IIn~lllui,un ~ngaged in leach;ng' aon
f
ran "-.. \'ernment mlOlsters or aSSIStant mi-' CONTACT REPRESENTA
e ·.mum ,. h As ·Bus Skids Into RI'ver Aga,·n In Ye . n"lers ,upponieg Ihe new party: TIVES IN KHYBER RES-~~.. I{'i :JS planned. j~r a small men Iwould be dismissed from their posts. I URrC~c;Jr",h ,,,,·emre. \\e hope the Minis- TEIIRAN, March 15 (AP) i=========::====::=:T:A:.=:A:N=T:.===~====:..__-;Ir~ ul PlannlOg and Ib ~f" fifteen people were'repor: BEJR. UT, M. arch 15, (DPAl.-f· e . IOJstry of t d kiD Y I.nan~~e \\111 c.1\'e enough e ed when a passenger [' .emeOl Ro.yallSl. lnformation M,·,
n - - encourage· b 1 H~ ... nt :...nd funds Iu Ihls cenlre so us V unged from a rain-slie. . OISler ashlm BID Hashim claimed
• I ~I II ~an in the ftilure Opera Ie as ked hig'bway into a river at 1 here Monday Ihat fierce fighting
:... nallonal research cenlre,' Haraz. near Arnol, 152 kil(). I flared up ~gain, in the Yemen bet-
USSR U ,metT~s northeast of Tehran ween ~oyalist. UAR and Yemenic. ses Water .\fonday. . 'cepubhcae u-ooP'. "Radio' Beirne'
. ACcording to the evezilng reporled.Of Amu D' t\ewspaper. Ettelaat, the bus ~~ pr~nt fighting, Hashim said
• arya plunged into a 20 metre ra. c1a~mlDg, .lQformation from the ro-
F I . -. Vine. an~ sank in the river. It yalisl military staff in 'tbe country'sor , rngation Carried 40 passengers. northea.st, ~as heavier than al any
, . I o~b,er lime ID Ihe .(our·year Yemeni
_ BUK:JARA. Marc\! 15. (Tass).- Villagers Donate Land . ,CIVIl war..
~ h~ A':Ju-Bukhara pumping irri- Funds For School Build'. I Accord.mg to the royalist minis-
"',Itlon ~anal has been put into BAGHL I· mg ler. fightlDg also broke oUI in the".x'r::iti~n here, ft stans from the b. AN .. Man.h. 15,-Work! area of Sanaa, the capital.
.'\mu uarya. the biggest river Qf r:::\~ s~~o l~e l;OnStr~"'t~on ot. a pri- I Th.e ro}'alists had the continued
C-cnfral ASia. crosses sandy hjl~ \' II"· f ~ for bo}s m Kalla Gai backlOg of Saudi Arabia H b'
I If T~, -Ina reaches the Bukhara. I.;;; 0, 3£hlan Sunday, _ added. : ,as 1mO:J~~eon Ihe, 185 "'kilo~e[res away. . 10 onc ~~;~dl;;~a t:i~be construcled News last week-.from Cairo and
:., dt"fo(,:c~~\~ca~a~~Oj~ctanI~r:ginal , \\,.lh 10 r,'"Ioms for classeso~~~to:~ ~~hc~ Ar~~ capitals indicaled that
fer~ lO(lclJbic m t i, rans-, ces, I :' ara ,Peace Conrerence. whicb i
:>f-<'ond tC' irriga~:e:h~ ~~~r pe~ . Tne land IS ~onaled by a local ci- J :~okurDedl mtefinitely afler a four·
tht' Bukhara oasis 0 I yzen an~ Ihe vlliage people are pay. e par ey ad not broughl peace
________' 109 (or construction cos!. any n(:arer. would be resumed short-
___ ,ly.
NATO Reaction To French Move
(Cont~. From Page 2) SOv'·,'
hI1\\('\Cr...aid '[hey would not total. . let.. UnIOn, ,retreal to the dis-!~ rule that our yet. ~~~ous 19J4 concepl of idter-allied
.... f:ln~· officials jn Washinglon be. ctl~:tary c~mGands, and, ,revive fears
Ilc\c Ihal De Gaulle himself does na ,,8 new erman mJlJlary "me.
nOi know lhat TcchnicaJlv- Am' ceo woul~ be turned loose on the
\\ k dr', .' en- (.'OntlOenL Wesl German . th~'r an UZl.mess about the most naJ;o h ' y IS e only'l,~nr:ll:on refl~cts imprecise: staff comr::i.U:d °l~ Ni?;~es are Wholly
.. ,tn Sflur""C",, said. the De Gaulle pre- Th F . , ..~ rr]ll.:;t! pOint llf all-place of 'W th e ,rench Pre5ld~nt maintains
( ...·rm;ln~. lis farces and F h .a~/e IS only revertmg to the ori-
1M",','" lhere._ ' ,renc sma pUrposes of the NATO treaty
. IThe French, Whose memories i
(jER 1\1 :\N ROLE CRUCIAL ~erman militarism are biller 0 I
. Dc (, .. ullc·s Course. official sour. I?usly ~eek 10 keep German' f anx·
..e~ herc s;lId. strike at the heart of !led to NATO, while untyin o~c~s
lh, ,fllll'I.~·.tr purpose of -the alliance OWn, g elr
as well as liS military struclure. Hi~ , American ffi
poll...·le' the} maimain. would en- 0 cials see a direcl
'('ur conneclion between De Gaulle's
... .Igc nal;onah$m: produce chao aCljon and b,·, '
011': n31'\)o<l1 ba ., , June 20. visil to the t
. rgamlng .Wlth Lh(: Soviet Un,·on. There IS speculalion
,.
..
